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Honor the Boys A r
mistice Day, Saturday, 

November 1 1 t h . The Clarendon News Honor the Boys A r
mistice Day, Saturday,

November 11th.
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C. C. DEFEATS LOCAL PASTOR 
NORMAL 20-19 I IS RETURNED 

ON LAST PLAY TO CLARENDON
0 '' j

WITH BUT FIFTY SECONDS TOREADING OF APPOINTMENTS
SUNDAY NIGHT AT CONFER
ENCE IN QUANAH REVEALS 
MANY CHANGES BUT ONLY 
ONE IN THIS DISTRICT.

A nother Year*

PLAY AND ONE DOWN TO 
GO. GOODWIN CROSSES GOAI.j 
ON BUCK FOR WINNING 
TOUCHDOWN.

A successful buck through right 
tackle by E. Godwin on the fourth 
down and within the last fifty seconds 
of pfcy at Mangum Friday afternoon 
staved off defeat and wrested from 
the Northwestern Norml College the 
most sensational victory the Bulldogs 
have won this season.

The game ended 20 to 19 in favor of 
C. C. but one minute before the 
College but one minute before the 
whistle blew the Bulldogs were trail
ing with 14 points. They were es
tablished on the Oklahoma eight- 
yard line and with three downs gone 
to the bad on unsuccessful attempts 
to penetrate the Tine the Methodist 
were faced with the problem of nego
tiating that intervening space within 
fifty second or losing the game. In 
the spirit of that tenacious determi
nation o f the animal for which thev 
are named, that problem was solved 
and football fandom was given a 
concrete and impressive example of 
that principle of gridiron sport so 
often preached by coaches: That the 
game is never over until the last 
whistle is blown.

The last minute of piny Friday 
afternoon marked one o f the most 
tense situations imaginable in a foot
ball contest. During the entire of 
the last quarter the Clarendon team 
had been “off” . The Normalites had 
been instilled with an nrrogant self 
confidence that had been communicat
ed to their rooters on the side lines 
until the idea of losing the games had 
been relegated by them to the realm 
o f impossibilities. It was getting 
dark and the spectators were leaving 
the stand, intent upon hastening to 
send a message of victory to their 
respective homes. But the result of 
one last, supreme, successful effort by 
the Texans left them shocked speech
less. The Impossible had happened.

The game Friday was one of the 
most closely contested and interest
ing contests ever participated in by 
the local collegians. The teams were 
about equally matched in every de
partment of football and the Bull
dogs were opposed by a machine 
that was pretty well able to cope 
with their characteristic open play
ing. The Oklahomans resorted 
pretty much to the same tactics of
fensively and were drilled in the de
fense of this character of playing. 
T h ly -’.ad a good passing combination 
and some exce.ptionaly swift men in 
the backfield and on ends. In spite 
o f their efficiency, however, the Bull
dogs were able to complete several 
long passes and Jackson more than 
once circled their flanks for material 
gains.

The contest in Mangum had been 
well advertised and was considered 
a football classic in that section of 
the state. It was moved from 
Weatherford, the home of the nor
mal, to Mangum as a feature of the 
entertainment program of the State 
Education Conventionn in session in 
that city. Fifteen hundred passes had 
been issued to tochers in attendance 
and special trains from Duke, Hollis 
a id Weatherford swelled the crowd.

The victory over the Oklahomans is 
considered quite an event in the his
tory of Clarendon College athletics 
for it is the first time the Bulldogs 
have been victorious over this team. 
It is considered all the more signi
ficant in view of the fact that the 
Normal is believed to be stronger 
this season than usual. They had lost 
only one game and that was to 
Phillips University by a score of 34 
to 13.

The Bulldogs started in with a rush 
and counted within the first two minu
tes of play when Jackson received a 
lateral pass from 0. Close and rac
ed fifty yards for the Arts touch down 
and then kicked goal. A successful 
-pan by the Normalites a few minu-

on page S)

Presiding Elder J. R. Henson and 
j Rev. J. T. Griswold, pastor of the 
j Methodist Church will make their 
home in Clarendon for another year. 
They returned Monday morning from 
the thirteenth annual session of the 

.Northwest Texas Conference which 
^closed at Quanah Sunday night with 
the news that they had not been 
changed. The conference was con. 

, ducted by Bishop J. E. Dickey and the 
reading of the appointments reveal
ed an unusually large number of 
changes. Plainview was selected as 
the next meeting place.

Bishop Dickeys list of appointments 
. included two new men for Clarendon. 
They are Rev. Z. B. Pirtle, Clarendon 
circuit and Rev. W. H. Strong con
ference evangelist.

Bishop Dickey preached the sermon 
at the Methodist church Sunday morn
ing before one of the largest crowds 
ever gathered in Northwest Texas 

.Methodism. Visitors came by cars 
and train from Memphis, Childress, 

I Vernon and from Oklahoma. The 
i service ended with a scene of intense 
'religious demonstration featuring by 
some old time Methodist shouts.

The reports of most of the pastors 
financially, were exceptionally favora
ble for a year full o f depressions 
such as this has been. Over 8,000 ad

ditions to the church this year were 
reported.

Special attention was given to the 
hospital interests of the church. A 
new hospital board was appointed of 
which Rev. S. W. Hayne of Amarillo 
is chairman, Rev. B. Y. Dickinson of 
Trent is secretary, and L. G. Hawkins 
of Vernon is treasurer.

| The Christian Education movement 
was particularly stressed in the ses

sion Thursday. Rev. G. S. Slover, 
.president of Clarendon College, was 
; among the educators to speak on the 
'.-■uhjcct.

The question of re-admiting O. P. 
Kiker to the conference was taken 

I up with the result that he wns re- 
I fused admission. L. O. Lewis of 
Clarendon was re-admitted to the
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MAYFIELD IS GIVEN LARGE
MAJORITY OVER GEO. PEDDY 

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE MORE THAN DOUBLES HOUSTON  

MAN IN DONLEY COUNTY. IS 150,000 AH EAD  OVER  
STATE. LANDSLIDE TAKES SIX SENATE SEATS FROM 

REPUBLICAN PARTY. MRS. W HITE W INS FOR DIS
TRICT CLERK.

An
■Earle B. Mayfield for United States; 
1 Senator is revealed by a compilation j 
1 of the votes cast at ten of the largest II

the general 
Democratic 

nominee received 824 votes while 239 
; voted for Geo. K. B. Peddy, * the 
j fusion candidate. “ A. Gump”  \va ■ 
j the choice of one voter in the Clar- 
j endon box. Peddy carried but one 
| box in the county, Rowe Ranch,

‘ boxes in the county in 
election Tuesday. Tin

HOMECOMING IS 
BEING PLANNED

GAME WITH CANYON THANKS
GIVING TO BE FOLLOWED 
\\ ITU RECEPTION

'■'IV»u k. — J1

DATES SET FOR 
LIONS BENEFIT

PLAYGROUNDS SHOW AT PAS- 
TIMF. MONDAY AND TUES
DAY. NOVEMBER 20 AND 21

CITY TO HAVE C. H. S. HIGH IN

I where he received five of the nine 
: votes cost for senator. He received 
' no votes at the Smith box. 
j In the district, clerk’s race Mrs. H. 
R. White received over twice as many 

(votes as her next highest opponent, 
I \V. E. Nelson. The vote in this race 
I was; Mrs. H. B. White, r.24; VV. E. 
(Nelson, 22S; Nick Fryar, 1G1; A. A. 
(Howell, (52; Lottie E. Lane, 4. Miss 
I ane received her votes in the Clar
endon box. Mrs. White carried all 
bixes except Lelia 1 .akc, Smith, Mc- 
Knight and Ashtola.

ELEVATED TANK T. U. A V E R A G E S . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ””v'
I

NEW RESERVOIRS WILL
CLA REN DON 350.000-G A I,LON 
WATER SUPPLY.

GIVE PRESH M A N F It O M LOC A L 
SCHOOLS SHOW SU P K R 1- 
OKITY IN SCHOLASTIC WORK

Monday and Tuesday, November 20 
[and 21, are the dates set for the 
benefit motion picture to be staged 

iby the Lions Club at the Pastime\\V. 
Theatre for the purpose of raising 

'funds to equip playgrounds for the 
ilocal city schools. A Paramount pic
ture, “ North of the Rio Grande,”

conference and his name was referred 
to the committe on superannua
tion. The C on feren ce  v o t e d  
to accept additional conference 

' rpnropriations amounting to $15,000.
Bishop Dickey announced but one 

; change in the Clarendon district. Rev.
. J. R. Rich of Lelia Lake was moved 
to Texline and his place was taken 
by Rev. J. B. Weems. Several shifts 
;were made in the presiding eiders of 
the conference. Rev. Geo. W. Shear
er was named as presiding elder for 

; the Amarillo district, being shifted 
from the Lubbock district. His place 
as presiding elder of the Lubbock dis- 
tiict was taken by Rev. E. E. Robin
son who was last year pastor of the 
St. Paul church in Abilene. Rev. A. 

jL. Moore was announced as presid
in g  elder of the Stamford district. 
He was pastor at Memphis last year. 

jRev. J. W, Story, formerly presiding 
(elder of this district anff at one time 
(pastor of the Clarendon church, was 
sent to Quanah as pastor.

Following are the appointments for 
the Clarendon district:

Presiding elder, John R. Henson; 
'.Clarendon, J. T. Griswold; supernu
merary, J. B. McCarley; supernume
rary, R. B. Bonner; supernumerary, 
,Leon Henderson; Clarendon circuit, 
17j. B. Pirtle; Claude. M. E. Hawkins; 
I Claude circuit, C. B. Ingram, supply; 
jHedley, S. H. Young; Lakeview. A. 
|0. Hood Lelia Lake, J. B. Weems; 
! Plaska. Enoch Eiland, supply; Mc- 
|Lean, J. S. Huckabce; Memphis, J. 
T. Hicks; Mobottie, P. E. Yarborough; 
Pampa, J. M. Fuller; Shamrock, C. 
O. Wright; Turkey, J. E. Boyd; 
Shamrock circuit, C. A. Duncan; 
Wellington, A. B. Davidson; Welling
ton circuit, E. L. Sisk; Wheeler, J. 

■G. Thomas; Hedley circuit, John 
Crew; Waahbum, to be supplied; pre- 

(*ident Clarendon College, George S.

starring Jack Holt and Bebo Daniels 
will be shown with a Harrold Lloyd 
Comedy.

Attendance at Lions meetings was 
the point given special attention at 
the weekly luncheon of the Club Tues. 
day. Following an impressive dis
cussion of the subject by Holman 
Kennedy measurs were taken to build 
up a 100 per cent attendance at all 

; meetings. Special committees arc to 
be appointed weekly to remind the 
brethern of the meeting and nil mem
bers who can not attend and who do 

'not turn in a valid excuse by Monday 
(night will be taxed the price of his 
plate at the luncheon. In addition to 

I the above provisions, the Club decid
ed unanimously to enforce the consti
tutional provision to the effect that 
three consecutive unexcused absences 
automatically drops the member from 
the roll.

The matter of attendance was given 
special attention for the reason that 
(the Club has to report to the Lions 
International monthly and this phase 
of Lions activities is o f exceptiona' 
importance in the international or
ganization. It was decided to have 
a thermometer placed in the meeting 
room and the attendance for every 
meeting registered. From the weekly 
readings the monthly averages will 
be stkuck and reported to the Chi
cago headquarters.

The chairman announced thnt all 
members whose name begins with 
A or B will have charge of the pro
gram for next week.

A rending and a song by little Miss 
Lois Clark and a reading by Miss 
Elizabeth Davis, all of which were 
exceptionally well rendered, contri
buted materially to the entertainment 
at the luncheon. They were extended 
a rising vote of thanks.

4V
Mrs. 

from a
her daughter, Miss Myrta.
Myrta returned with her mother and

rnor. W. H. Atwell, received 43 votes 
1 which is about the vote cast for all 
(candidates of that party where no 
'other issue was considered. I’at 
Neff received 925 votes.

Up till 10 o’clock this morning the 
following boxes had not been re- 

———“ j ported; Goldston, Whiteface, Hack-
Clarendon students in the freshmen berry, Skillet, Watkins and Wilson.

class of the University o f Texas Inst Thtv<’ al> sma"  b',xt’s- *»•*«*«• 
, . . . .  , land they would not materially changesession made a scholastic record an- L  ‘ .. ,  . . the results.

P. C agle from the contractors. | proximate,y ,2 per cent better than The amoUnt of interest manifested
The new reservoir will have a caps- j the average for the state over, ac-|in the election Tuesday fell far be- 
city of 150.000 gallons and will be cording to figures recently received j low the expectation of many. The 
erected on Clarendon Heights. The|frwn the rt.gistrar by Superintendent vo,e was l,xcecdin* ,y thvTe b<"
present tank of 80,000 gallon capa- ing but 1,115 who participated in the

' Nelson. Taking the records from

Clarendon’s new elevated tank will 
be shipped within about a week, ac
cording to advice received by Mayor

! voting at the ten boxes reported, 
affiliated schools (only (’.10 votes were rast at the Clar-

city, loented at the water works plant,
Will be replaced by a 200,000-gallon' freshmen from all 
reservoir. This means that when the over the state, the figures show that endon box. This precinct has a vot-
city's water improvement project hHsjthe average freshman passed 4.G4 ing strength of something near 900.
been completed Clarendon will have courses with an average of I). The The vote in the Clarendon box for 
n reserve supply of 350,000 gallons,|record o f students from Clarendon governor was: Neff, 480; Atwell, 20. 
meeting fully the requirements of the was 5.02. it appeared that 1(5 voted a straight
Slate Fire Insurance Commission for • The following explanation is offer- j Republican ticket in this box. For
a reduction in the key rate. !p<l as to how these figures are ar- senator the city gave Mayfield 45(5

The specifications of the larger rived at: Arbitrarily, D is given a and Peddy 124, and in the district 
tenk have not us yet been agreed value of (55, C, 75; B, 85; A, 95. All clerk's race the vote was as follows: 
upon. A concrete structure to be (grades are translated into terms of White, 323; Nelson, 142 Frayar, 50; 
partly underground is being eon- D and only passing grades are con- HoAell, 13; ami Lane, 4.
sidored. A six-inch main will lead sidered and only regular students The following were the officials at
from the elevated tank down Second ( those taking four courses) are count- the Clarendon box: T. F. Connally, 
street and this supply will be supple- ed. The number of courses taken by judge; C. R. Skinner, C. H. Bugbee, 
mented by the water in the large the student is also considered, the E. F. Bryson, John Ryan, Fred Con- 
ti.r.k at the water plant. The eight- i presumption being that those with nally, J. H. Mann and H. M. Ellis, 
inch mains in the business section o f (fewer courses should make a higher clerks.
the city will feed from both reser- grade. Reports fmm Dallas this morning
voirs. Clarendon’s attainment of 5.02 sue- say that Mayfield has a majority of

The James Construction Company j passes the record made by students 150,000 over the state. He carried 
has organized its crew  and the ditcher from most of the larger schools of every large county in the state. May- 
is steadily progressing with the ex-jthe state. Amarillo, Austin, Dallas, (field is one of the youngest men ever to the alumni reside 
eavation. First dirt was broken on . Ft. Worth, San Antonio, and Waco be elected to the senate. He is
South Front street. The machine'are among the larger schools whose forty-one years of age. 
turned south on Gorst street, west on records are lower than Clarendon’s. Efforts to keep Mayfield from tak- 
Third street, and north on Jefferson, j A notable fact revealed by the ing his seat will be made according 
completing the fire loop for the busi- figures from the registrar is the ap-jto an intimation in u statement made
ress section. All o f the pipe has been parent superiority of the students (in Dallas by R. B. Creager, Rcpubli.
Inid and tested in this loop. The pipe from the smaller schools. Some of can State chairman, 
crew is keeping pretty well up with the lowest grades on the record came ] Reports of the election over the 
the ditcher. from some of the largest schools and nation show a Democratic landslide.

A big time is being planned by the 
alumni of Clarendon College for 
Thanksgiving. That is the date for 
the game between the Bulldogs and 
West Texas State Normal of Can
yon and this contest has been select
ed as the “ home-coming game’ for 
this season.

The local executive comittee met 
yesterday afternoon for the purpose 
of formulating plans for the celebra
tion. It was decided that the visitors 
will be entertained with an elaborate 
dinner at the college dining room 
followed by an informal reception, on 
Thanksgiving evening shortly after 
the game. It is the purpose of the 
committee that this event shall be 
brought to a close in time for those 
who wish to catch the northbound 
train that night. Following the re
ception a meeting of the alumni will 
be held for the purpose of electing 
officers.

According to the present plans, a 
personal invitation will be mailed to 
every graduutc of Clarendon, anneal
ing to them to be present and bring 
any other alumnus they may happen 
to know. It is the intention of the 
committee to put the project over big 
and make the event Thanksgiving the 
largest of its kind ever staged here.

Plans looking to the drawing of the 
alumni of Clarendon College into a 
closer association was discussed by 
the committee yesterday. An organi
zation something similar to that main
tained by the ex-students of other 
institution is the object toward which 
efforts will be directed. The benefit 
of such an organization to the insti
tution was pointed out and then the 
fact that such association will retain 
the close friendship fostered in col
lege is a large consideration, one 
committeeman mentioned. It was 
suggesteil that there is no reason 
why ex-students from Clarendon can 
not gather for their annual meet
ing and banquet as do the nlumi from 
the State University, for example. 
Particularly is this true of the towns 
in the Panhandle where so many of

MISS McCORD AND OSCAR
HILL MARRIED IN DALLAS

News has been received in Clar
endon of the wedding in Dallas on 
the evening of Wednesday, November 
1. of Miss Ella McCord and Oscar 
Hill of Claude. Miss McCord for-

Having finished the fire loop the ex -, if the towns were classified accord- The Republicans lost six seats in the merly wns employed as nurse at the
eavation then proceeded out west on ing to size there is no douht but that senate, and their majority of 24 will Adair Hospital and is well known in
Second street to the hill. From there ■ the record of the smaller division be reduced to 12. The Republicans Clarendon. Her marriage ramp as
the machine will be brought back to would he higher than that from the defeated for re-election are: Kellogg ■ quite a surprise to her friends here.

The couple will make their home in 
Claude.

Winnie and a cross ditch cut to'larger places by a large percentage. <>f Minnesota, Frelinghuysen of New
Fourth and then the excavation for .. n------------ .Jersey, Dupont of Delaware, Town-
tho main leading from the stand WALTER DONNELL IS INJURED send of Michigan, Calder of New 
pipe site on West Fourth will be —  *—■ York, and France of Maryland. The.
made. Walter Donnell has been in a seri- first three are close personal friends trailing the Democratic nominee, C.

----------- --------------  ous condition since Thursday after- of President Harding. jc Dill, in Washington at last reports!
DENVER CHANGES SCHEDULE noon as a result of injuries received The Democrats lost Hitchcock of I In Michigan, the Democrats elect-

FOR THREE TRAINS TODAY in a run-away. Mr. Donnell was Nebraska and Pomercne of Ohio but'o.1 a senator for the first time in 70
---------  coming from his place east of town the Farmer-Labor vote elected Brook-'

Effective today, the Fort Worth & and was just entering the main high- hart in Iowa and Shipstead in Min-
Callie Houk returned Friday jDenver nnnounc<’!' » change in sche- ;way when some boys passed in a car (ncsota. Mrs. Olcson the woman can- 
week’s visit in Panhandle with !*'u,e as to three Pa"*enKer3- South- and ran so close to his team that the didate in Minnesota ran third, Kel- 

Miss ' bound No. 2, formerly due at 8:45 a. (mules becam *frightened, suddenly 
will in the future be due at 8:10.turned and started to run. Mr. Don-

spent the week-end visiting friends !*’ m’ Southbound No. 8, formerly due nell was thrown from the wagon and
at 8:05 p. m., has been changed to | one of the wheels ran over and broke

his

candidate bc-

and relatives in Clarendon.

Slover; professor in Clarendon Col
lege, Justine V. G. Anderson; con
ference evangelist. W. H. Strong.

logg, the Republican 
ing third.

The most material gains by the 
Democrats came from the West, 

leg. He was otherwise injured (California alone of the Western 
but to what extent had not boen as- States remained in the Republican 
c<ruined at the last report. He has I column. Arizona went Democratic 

It is due at 10:25, been unconscious a great deal of the as did New Mexico, Oregon, MonUna 
(time since the accident. land Nevada. Senator Poindexter was

. I

8:15 p. m. Northbound No. 1, 
formerly due at 8:05 p. m., is now due 
at 8:50. Northbound No, 7 has not 
been changed.
a. m. i

y< ars. Former Governor Ferris de
feated Senator Townsend.

The Republicans retained 218 seats 
and a majority in the House o f Rep
resentatives, judging from the re
turns at 2 o'clock this morning. At 
that hour the Democrats had 205, the 
Socialists 1, Farmer-Labor I, Inde
pendent 1, and nine districts were (ta
re ported. Wurzback in the San
Antonio district, the only Republican 
representative from Texas, waa re
elected by a large majority.
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months of tur

homes und will be preserved on ac
count of its stories of early days and 
i f present progress.

Newspaper Month moil, the political battle is over and ..____  , , . _ There is a growing sentiment and1the usual sweeping victory for Demo- 1
K*l*‘" cracy has been won in Texas, let us »10rc insistent demand that Claien-SubscriptionDonley County

One Y ear..——  ---------- -------$2.00
Six Months...................................1 00 hope that people
Three Months________________  .00 friendly manners and that peace
Outside County, I’er 5 car $2.50 Hj ,t|| again abide with us. Even merce,
•------------ —----- — ---------------------------  business is usually bettered with the he raised up a leader in this matter

{Jr “ neb"?. . . ......... 35c cessation of hostilities und it ought « nd that before the old year is tolled
per line________ 10c to be a wonderful Thanksgiving, if <mt a,I<l the bells ring in the new

all these things come to us.

will resume their 1)00 should not be without the ser 
that peace v*(,es of a virile chamber of com- 
us. Even 'herce. The News hopes there shall

Duplay,
Heading Notices,

NOTICE—Any erroneous reflection 
upon the character, standing or 
reputation of any person, firm or 
corporation which may appear in the 
columns of The News will be glad

[yeur of 1923, plans will be laid and 
I public sentiment crystallized behind 
an organization that shall surpass

L Foreign A.lvffli-lns uivt
T H E  AM t'.R TA N  1*11 I SS A: SOCIATIOM

There's several ways of knowing a anything of the kind we have ever
Dt moerat when you meet him. A had in Clarendon and one that shall

ly corrected upon its being brought Democrat always votes for the party again lead other Panhandle towns in
to the attention of the publisher. nominees when lie has gone into the the paths of progress und achieve.

primary to select such a nominee, ment.
Then a Democrat always bows to the | ___
will of the majority. Then, too,' . . . . . ., , . , , , . . .  Ihe only sail part of the electionDemocrats do not make pledges that
they do not intend to keep. There °f N'ov. 7th, it seems to us, is the

.■ Democrats und there are others, wreck of the career of a young man
________________  who gave promise of being a strong

upstanding man among men. So far 
Amarillo and Plainsiew are in a us we know George Peddy was a clean

I

TEXA!

ASStfCIA1

"ress

Facts and Theories
It is a well known fact that facts Our chief engineer is a man of 
and theores do not agree in all jon^ experience and special edu- 
things. Theoreticaly oil engines cation. He knows the oil engine 
are designed to operate automa- game. Yet we are continually 
tically, use very little fuel, very having to get expert advise on 
little lubricating oil. Theoreti- some problem that comes up with 
callythey will not wear out for reference to the operation and re- 
many years, and it will require pajr 0f the plant, 
very little labor to operate them.

. . . w  The writer of this advertisement
We find irom experience tha been in the public service

business many years. Has had
S e yof a 1 k m e r ^ r a m ^ : S

The natural curiosity of a mule I 
was an important factor in solution

rk BIBLE TH O U G H T | 
— FOR TODAY —

1 Hilda ThotMfht* iremoriiad. will prove 
* pru twritaga :n after yrara.

toaatfWnffciUi jq&Df̂ t*Sramui: mssrcfensm'

, lovely tilt over the location of the minded, Christian young man, but (>f tbp murdpnl „ f  rpv. Hall and his 
rmhandle Tri-State Fair soon to be his awful spleen against the ku klux 'pretty rhoir gjnttcri EiPnnor Mills, at 

!u warded by the special committee of Klan, an organization that desires Brunswick, N. J.
tin Panhandle-Plains Chamber of only the good of the country, led him1 ]tfrs. Jane Gibson, farm woman, ini 
Commerce We ought to have the into the arms of those who seek to lbp ,,al.|y evening was riding "Jenny” 
gloat fair and The News hopes the destroy every good thing that he i(. search 0f corn thieves when the

REWARD FOR TIIK

Murk the perfect mnn, anil behold 
the upright: for the end of that man 
is peace.—Psalm 87:37.

city offering the best facilities and thought he stood for. His ambition nu]p „ttracted her attention to the' 
RIGHTEOUS inducements gets the plum. It will brought about this unholy alliance, r order party just as the shooting!

be worth millions to the winner. land like many another, his ambiCon SD,rted. \jrs. Gibson came forward

the automatic devices working. 
That they consume twice as much 
oil as the theory would indicate, 
and many times as much lubricat
ing oil. Our bill for repair parts 
average several hundred dollars 
per month. We have also found 
that after an oil engine has run a 
few years that it is cheaper to 
junk it, or use it as an emergency 
unit only, than it is to keep up 
the repairs.

makes, and types of engines, oil 
as well as steam engines. And 
has examined the record of many 
others operating different kinds 
of machinery and has found the 
following to be true:

lid him to rui'i. Henceforth and for- ]as n witness when un innocent boy
. . . . . .  i. i. ,  ever, Peddv will be a broken reel, a 1.,.,* ......„ si.,ifriend. Dean Dalton, son o f , ’ i " “ S act use a.

poor loser, n player who broke the

Senator Mayfield of Texas, 
a fighter and a winner.

He

Our
Editor Jerry Dalton of Memphis, has ^  ^ p sought'to play. I ”  L
launched the Estelline News and last r Bcnedjct ArnoU1 t„  his parly and,in command of the Texas forces 

is v..ek isueii Number One of its first n disapp„intlm,nt to his church and the Alamo; two pistols used by 
volume. I lie Estelline News ja iII be ^  fellows. Politically and morally jMirabeau Lamar in the battle of San

The Republicans didn't want him 
and the Democrats wouldn’t have 
him. Mister George peddy meet your 
new senator, Earle B. Mayfield.

printed 
Mein phis, I j , ai ODe rate a is " ,*ankruPt Hnd wil1 be <b'" ,! iJacinto, April 21, 1836, and a host of Dean will op. iate a wjth as guth_ , t oucht to -but
job printing establishment at Estel
line and will serve the pepole from sUte {(| , Un(| 

|that office. Good luck, Dean.

It ought to be an otber geepsakes of like nature, 
eternal lesson to young men of t h i s ; ________n __

Retribution will now fall heavily, 
upon the kaiser. He is the possessor."'" ‘lo 
of a high tempered, second wife, with mauds, take a pointer from the recent
a small, but powerful iron heel.

ue to the principles fl.ARENDON GOES DOWN 
of Christianity, to be loyal to party BEFORE: CLAUDE 18-6
and to piny the game according to the ' _____

Talk about the rapid work courts I rules or to stay out of the game. I When they were called back for 
when public sentiment de-!,t s “ sa<l sPl>ctacle, even if tho les- being off side and lost the touchdown

son is heeded. (made within the first two minutes of.

We want the Million Inhabitants by 
1927, alright, but we hope that they 
are of the same sterling, hundred per
cent, white, anglo-saxon citizenship 
that now characterizes our people of 
the Panhandle and Plains country.

case at Muskegon, Mich., when the 
brute abductor of a pretty, eleven- 
year-old girl, was apprehended, tried 
and sentenced to thirty-five to forty 
years in the state prison within 
twelve hours, and within four days 
after the horrible crime was com
mitted. Blind justice can be swift 
when the people demand it.

Full warning was given, so two 
and four years hence when certain 
former Democrats seek to pass in to 
the Democratic primaries they can
not frame to say the shibboleth 
aright and will then realize the con
sequences of their acts in 1922.

TEXAS STATE LIBRARY
CONTAINS MANY RELICS

| play at Claude Monday afternoon, the | 
Clarendon high school team lost its 

'spirit of fight and a listless football: 
jgnme went to the home team by a;

Austin, Nov. S. 
knowledge of tho

-A comprehensive score of 18 10 6- 
history of Texas | Clarendon started in with a rush. 

two ;might be obtained .by a thorough ex -,an<l th‘‘ Une Wlthm
animation of the museum at the State minutes on straight football through 
Library in the capitol building which tbp llne but nn ‘'offsille" brought,

___  contains at least one relic for every them bark nnd the <w»nt<lr * «  los,-i
. important event in the establishment Thpy Pla>e<l thp "-mamder of the 

poorest sport and >f ^  ((f ^  ^  contest in a halfhearted manner
its career showing their latent ability, however, i 

i when their goal was threatened..

. . _________  _____... the establishment They played
Our idea of the

the off-scourings of the political »ew-!t|on into th), Union an<| 
age disposal plant is the buck who d()Wn to the prM*nt. 
still trys to mouth around about our. v -fy  probably no otbpr rplip would Three times Claude got within four 
senator-elect. Earle B. Mayfield, )evea, „ s muph t(, th(. stud(>nt o f yards of th.‘ goal only to he hel l for

the Clarendon line. This 
sadly lacking in mid-

after that gentleman and Democrat e„ r,y Tpxas history as thp fiu. of it, downs by 
has won three elections all in one prst npWRpappril< Amon? tbpsp ia thp defense was

The News welcomes Presiding Eld
(season. He led the field in duly, he Colorado 
beat thunder out of Jim Ferguson

Gazette and Advertiser,

er Henson and Rev. J. T. Griswold,and the liquor crowd in August and James Attwell at Lt
>aok to Clarendon by action of the cleaned up in grand style on the Re- (,n Lewis Street. 

Annual conference at Quanuh. They publicans, negroes und mugwumps in 
are good men ami true, who labor, November. Few men in Texas his- 
ronatnntly for the upbuilding of God’s to v have ever surpassed such u mag- 
kingdom.

1 rinted and published every Thursday 
.ann’s Building

nificant record.

The erliest preserv
ed edition of this paper in the issue ' esortvil to 
of Juno (>, 18S9. The paper is hand 1‘ 
sot, 1»5< ms columns and contains four

field.
I Claude’s gains were accounted for 
mostly through the line and on 
straight football tactics.

Most every train and truck bring us something new these 
days. A few of our late arrivals are a car of flour ami 
feed.

columns to the page. It is interesting 
to note that the earliest newspapers 
curried the masthead, together with 
the price of si ncription and the rates 
charged for advertising in the upper
1 ft hand corner of the first page. This

, , • , - . i come here next Monday, according toedition also contains a story of the* I'__ 1. .

Clarendon 
passes and off tackle 
urge extent. Their one 

touchdown came in the last period 
when Craptree received a pass ami 
crossed the line.

Clark at quarter and Ingram at 
guard played well for Clarendon.

Arrangements are under way for 
the Memphis high school team to

That all makes, and types of 
oil engines have their good and 
bad qualities, and there is not a 
great deal of difference in the 
final results obtained by using 
any particular make or type. 

We have also found out from That a steam plant will consume 
costly experience that it is neces- more fuel, but will require less 
sary to employ highly trained lubricating oil repair parts and 
men to operate and repair this labor. But that there is not a 
class of machinery. In order to great deal of difference in the 
keep this class of employees we final results totaled after a period 
are compelled to pay wages and of ten years. And that the 
salaries that will command their operating cost at Clarendon’s 
services. It often happens that power plant are less than the 
we can’t find trained men when average, 
we want them. Then it is u p  to
us to train one. We have a high Tt is a well known fact that a big 
grade man as chief engineer who pngine will operate at a smaller 
is employed to train such men, nronortioanl expense than a 
supervise operation of the plant smaller one. We can and do sell 
and to make such repairs as the power at a price whereby we can 
operating engineer can not make, make a small profit to our selves 
We have five regular men in our and a big saving to our customers, 
employ who are trained to this Small oil and steam engines have 
class of work, and we are conti- their place but they can’t com- 
nuallv having to employ extra nQte with electric power where 
men to assist them. electric power can be obtained.

Clarendon Light &  Power Company
FRANK HOUSTON, Manager.

'M ' f - y .

>31®®

“ W h it e  C r e s t ”
“THE PERFECT FLOUR"

There never wan a car of better flour in Clarendon.

White C r e s t_____  _. -  $2.25
J. C. I.. (Blended Flour .  $2.00
Queen of Kansas (H ard)-----------------------

quarrel over where the sitp of the 
Texas capitol would be and also the 

d to give the soldiers who 
in the battle of San Jacinto 

grant of land.
There is also Vol. I, No. 1, of the 

Telegraph and Texas Register, pub- 
lished at San Feilipe de Austin, Oct.
10. 1835. This paper contained 
mainly current, contemporary litera- \xi'RDAY’S 
tura, obituaries and other matter of 
timely interest *o its readers.

Another of the early papers pre-1

Coach Cart
Following waa line-up for Mon-1 

day's game:
Gohlston, ft .end ; F. Clark, left 

tackle; Ingram, left guard; Sykes, 
center; Gatlin, right guard White, 
right tackle; Crabtree, right end;| 
Russell, right half; Fitzgerald, left; 
half; Naylor, full; E. Clark, quarter. 

------------n------------
SANDSTORM 

FIERCE AT PLAINVIEw!

served is the State Gazette, the first
People who complained at the sand- 1

IN FANCY GOODS
De Luxe Fruit Cuke

Kings Dehydrated Spinach. Logan Berries and Prunes 
California Figs in heavy syrup 

Walnut Stuffed Dates 
Big Line Box Candy 

Other things too numerous to mention.

paper appears of ethics
which would seem odd to the modern

Laws of Newspapers:’ Subscri
bers are considered to be taking th e 'sccn for yoavs
newspaper until it is ordered stopped.1

Shelton, Watts & Sanford
Phone 186

there is a htoclr from the first capi* 
tol building at. Columbia, Texas, 
where the first Cnngres of the Re
public of Texas met;

storm experienced here Snturday 
edition being published at Austin, I bp tbankful thpy wort. not in
Oc. 13, 1*49. It contained three PUinvicw. A,.cordin* tbe
261-2-ems columns to the page. Its „ky w„  so (lWured by the dusf in j 
reading matter was chiefly public pro- tbat city that jt wa„ nercssarv to j 
clamatiofis. On th- first page of this turn on ’the Rtr,,et ,iKhts at noon. -The

wind changed from the south to the
-t and the temperature dropped 15 

journalist under the caption, “ The _ dpjfreps. ..0 l.!timers”  snv that it was
the strangest weather freak they have

(2) the courts have decided that re -( ETHST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
fusing to tack a paper of periodical j _
from the office or removing or leav-j Lord's Day, November 12. Bible 
ing it uncalled for constitutes prima study 10 o’clock. Preaching morning 
facie evidence of fraud. (and evening. Morning subject,

The other relics such as pieces of {"Necessi'y of Evangelical Righteous- 
coffins, early pistols, blocks of build-mess.’ Evening subject, “ Waiting] 
ings, Spanish fans, pieces of saddles, i Upon God.’ Subject for Wednesday 
ete., are each numbered and by their .evening, “ The Call to Service.” The 
number in a catalogue is given a his- public is cordially invited to worship 
tory of the article. For instance, with us at all of these services.

J. R. Tucker, S. « .  Supt.

Mr. and Mrs. 1. Alderson and son 
the family of Hedley were in Clarendon on busi- 

Blblc of Col. W. B. Travis, who was ness Saturday.

Y o u r  F u t u r e
How much money have you saved in the past five years? 
How much money do you intend saving in the NEXT 
live years?
As a safeguard against want and privation in old age, 
it is well for every man or woman to develop the sav
ings habit, and Stick to it.
You may not always have the health and earning capa
city that is yours today.
If you will open an account with this bank, you will be 
agreeably surprised how easy it is to save, and the 
future will be more pleasant to look forward to.

Officers and Directors: 1

Thos. S. Bugbee, Chm. of the Board. 
Wesley Knorpp, Pres.
F. E. Chamberlain, Active Vice Pres 
J. L. McMurtry, Vice Pres.
Holman Kennedy, Asst. Cashier 
Annie I.. Bourland, Secy.
John C. Knorpp

THE DONLEY 
COUNTY STATE

R A N KW. J. Lewi*
W. A. SoRelle 
C. T. McMurtry.

Dll HI IV
Clarendon, Texas

Established 1966 Capital $75,006.
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are a taste thrill 
at meals or any time

That’s because Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are so deliciously 
flavored— the Kellogg flavor that is known all over 
the civilized world! You, as well as the little folks, can 
eat great bowlfuls of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes day after 
day— and each sunny-brown, crispy, crunchy spoonful 
thrills the taste as though it was the first!

Put Kellogg’s in comparison with imitation corn 
flakes! Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are never tough or 

leathery or hard to eat! They are all- 
the-time crisp, all-the-time good! Don’t 
miss such enjoyment!

Insist upon Kellogg’s in the RED and 
GREEN package that bears the signa
ture of W . K. Kellogg, originator of 
Corn Flakes! NONE ARE GENUINE 
WITHOUT IT !

TOASTEDCORN
FlAKf?
jS '-S B *

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

* Jots And Dots From *
* Other I>ots. *
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

The cotton committee of the Here
ford Chamber of Commerce has 
bought 800 bushels of cotton seed 
from Tulia to be distributed among 
the farmers in the Hereford com
munity in connection with the "grow 
more cotton” campaign.

• * *
Hale county will produce 2,000 

bales of cotton this season, cotton men 
predict.

Special Prices on 
S w e a t e r s  A l l  

Week.

“ Prices As Usual Are Lower Than Elsewhere”

Little Mercantile Co.
All Mail O r d e r s  

Promptly Filled.

November Money Savins Sale in all Departments

CORNFLAKES
_ A!.* Bakin of KELLOGG’S KRUMBLES sail KELLOGG’S BRAN, cook** .ad krenkltd

A pipe line from the Panhandle o il! 
fields to Colorado is practically as- | 
sural according to the oil men a t ! 
Amarillo.

• * •
The construction of a big dam at 

Red Bluff, near the New Mexico- | 
Texas line, at a cost of $2,000,000 is 
being seriously considered. The re- j 
servoir would have a capacity of over |. 
.‘100,000 acre feet and would mean 
the irrigation of over 90,000 acres of • 
North Texas land.

• • *

A man near Moskogoe, Okla.. was 
barely missed by a two-pound 

| meteor that fell in that community 
j last week. It struck and broke the 
bench on which he was sitting. Frag- 
jments of the celestial body struck the 
i roof of his house and a chicken cross- 
ling the yard was killed by one of the 
missies.

• .  •
Vernon is planning to open a sup

plementary supply of water for the 
city on a tract of municipal property 
just oast of Condron Springs, two ( 
miles west of town. From tests, the 
officials believe 500,000 gallons daily 
can be obtained from the new source 
and with very little excavation as the 
stream comes near the surface from 
the side of a hill.

WONDERFUL VALUES
*

In The Ladies Ready-to-Wear De
partment.

Silk and wool dresses, regular values 
to $25.00, special at _ ____ $1? 50

IN THE MEN’S SECTION 
OVERCOATS

For the cold days and long winter 
evenings ahead.
$30.00 Overcoats, on sale at_. $]9.Q0
$40 and $50 Overcoats, on sale 
at £90 ftO

New Arrivals in the Millinery De
partment.

Make it possible to offer many beau
tiful hats for next weeks selling, 
regular $10.00 and $15.00 . values
at — ----- ----------------- $4.98

A special lot of $15 to $25.00 values
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ------ $7.50

Special low prices on “Society Brand” 
Suits.
Other All Wool Suits at

$12.50 TO $22.50
Little Mercantile Co.- 

“We Sell For Less”
Little Mercantile Co. 

“We Sell For Less”

High rents and hardhearted land
lords arc given as the reason for the 
construction on numerous houseboats 
on the Ncches river, just outside of 
Beaumont.

rstets

There are two places to eat in Clar
endon. At home and at the Busy 
Bee.

Oyster Stew, dozen---------------- 50 cts.

Fried, half dozen______________ 30cts.

There’s a plate on for you at

BUSY BEE CAFE
Open from 4 a. m. to 12 midnight.

PREPARE NOW FOR WINTER!
Win-
many

Everybody is putting his house in order for cold weather, 
doss and flues must be repaired, out-buildings overhauled and 
other things will need attention.
Protect your cattle, swine and poultry from the cold and rain. An 
inexpensive shelter will make them snugly comfortable for the win
ter, and will pay you dividends in money and in satisfaction.

Galbraith - Foxworth Lumber Co.
CLARENDON. T E X A S  LELIA LAKE, TEXAS

McLean shipped a car load of 
watermelons last week to Corpus 
Christi. This is said to be the record 
for late shipment of melons from the 
plains country.

* * *
The contract has been let for the 

construction of a new courthouse at 
Olton.

. . .
A bolt of lightening struck a rail- 

rod man in San Augustine last week 
and knocked him from his chair. 
When he attempted to arise he found 
that his leg had been eleanly sev
ered just above the ankle.

CORN - COTTON - 
WATER -  What else

FRUIT -GOOD CHINESE SPEAKER TALKS 'Shill sang the Chinese national
do you need t o , ON STl DENT MISSIONS anthem which was probably well

rendered.
Pledges amounting to something

I

i A man near Farwcll made a bale 
of cotton to the acre on some irrigated we 
land.

make a prosperous and happy home,, 
except a quarter section of good j 
Spearman farm land in the South 1'ke $200 were made for the advance-j We are special agents for both 
Plains at Seagraves Texas where ment of the Passo Fundo Movement |Reefer’s More-Eggs and Chinese 

are offering to sell this land in ‘ following the address of Peter S. T. (Brand Don Sung. Make your hens'I,
quantities to suit the purchaser at Shili at Clarendon College chapel Sat- : lay by mixing either with their feed, 
ve ry reasonable prices, on long time urday morning in the interest of this < Stocking’s Drug Store.

Harris county is to vote on a series and at a low rate of interest? if students’ missionary venture, 
of bond issues, totaling $19,000,000 to you are interested in securing a, " r- 8hih' a Chinaman, by birth 
be used on improved highways. home for yourself and family where c:,m<‘ to Clarendon to speak for mis- 

* • * ! they have no boll weevil and other s'ons as !l representative of the
Tahoka destructive insects and where one Methodist Church South, of Brazil.

and cotton He is a graduate of the Sooehow Uni-
present a 
School for 
He is an

A seven-year-old boy near 
picked 150 pounds of cotton 
day last week.

more corn
other farm products than a vt‘rs'ly ° f  China and at

Houston spent the roughest Hallo
we’en in the history of the city. It 
is reported that $0,000 worth of win
dow panes were broken out. Most j 
of the depredations were to school 
buildings.

me man can raise 
land

t t whole family can gather, write a card stu,l‘’nt "V the Peabody
A man in Illinois lost a $250 dia- today to W A. SoRolle. General Teachers in Nashville,

mond the other day. He suddenly re- Agent, Clarendon, Texas, for des- accomplished orator and delivered
membered that he had been feeding criptive pamphlets of this country, 
the chickens before discovering the or better still, come and pick out a 
lose and promptly began to kill the piece of this land and let us help 1̂1
fowls and search the gizzards. The you secure a home before it is t„0 erection of a (.allege

i stone was found in the gizzard of the | late. (44-23c)
.eighteenth victim. j ------------ ii

n j We are special agents for both!directed
MALI. COUNTY TO HAVE • Reefer’s More-Eggs and Chinese!request

i forceful address on missions. He 
defined the Paso Fundo Movement as 

project by Texas students for tile 
in Brazil.

A speech by Mr. Shill in the Col
lege auditorium Friday night was 

to the public at large. By 
he confined his remarks to

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Speed were 
ie Chillieothe Sunday attending the 
funeral services of Russel Kennedy 
who was shot to death on the streets 
of that city Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Speed nre special friends of E. G. 
Kennedy, brother of the deceased. 
W. E. Ramsey, a former living north 
of Chillieothe, surrendered to the 
sheriff following the shooting.

—-------  c
Mrs. C. A. Burton and Miss Mabel 

Claire Betts motored to Amarillo 
Monday. v

Pay M ore?
Yba cant buy more

Every worth while feature to 
be fovuid on any electric cleaner 
it a part of the BEE-VAC. Ma
chines thirteen years in service 
are proof of its durability. The 
moat rigid tests will prove its 
thoroughness as ft cleaner. Let 
ua show you the new

Electric cleaNER

now only

*39-
See the new feature*, the im
proved brush arrangement- - the 
restful "ball and socket” grip and 
the method of incre

The Piggly Wiggly Company is 
rapidly establishing a chain of gen

eral merchandise stores. They will be 
run on the “ Piggly Wiggly” plan, the 
customers waiting on themselves and 
paying as they leave.

a a •
A farmer near Wylie raised a 

- |sweet potato weighing seventeen and
Work, well done, is a balm to the.a half pounds and measuring thirty- 

troubled heart. But \v >rk in the ab- three inches in circumference, 
street is much too great a subject to | . . .
deal with in an impersonal manner, j As a result of a cat having died, ‘ 
All work is worth while if it accom- an estate of $25,000 has been thrown 

Iplishes something in a concrete way. into the Massachusetts courts for dis-

WORTH WHILE WORK Stocking’s Drug Store*.
to occupy the White House, ho 

said. As a closing number Mr.
I

‘

But the work that I have most in 
mind is the work for the betterment 
of the community in which one lives.

position. Eighteen years ago a lady 
left her property in trust for her 
pets—seven cats, two dogs, two cana- 

| We work fora  livelihood first—ourjries, a parrot and a cockatoo. The cat 
homes, our children—but the world above mentioned was the last of the 
will not be improved, so long as we list to die and now the lady’s neiees 
do only that. It is when we see and nephews are fighting over what 
ourselves as part of the whole, hav- j i., left of the estate, 
lug a desire to give of our best, to * " * *
make our niche a little more charm-1 Seven men were held up and re- 
ing, a place of happiness and peace J lieved of $120 by four hi-jaekors 
to each individual, then our work will within about thirty minutes on North ,
bo worth while. | Main street in V ernon last week. The A t __ __ , ,

The small towns are surfeited with j first holdup occurred about 9 o’clock, 
people of talent, who declare there •-» j . . .
no way for them to express them-i A_ workman on a sky-scraper in 
seh’es, or have any real advantages.' Dallas fell ten stories and landed in 
Hr nee, they go to the city, perhaps u wheelbarrow of mortar. He
leaving the family behind while the climbed out. scraped the mortar from

.talented in selfish ambition, try to his clothes and resumed work. He
carve out a career. Many are worthy stepped in an elevator shaft just after
of careers, but many more could do the elevator had strated to descend

officials. All county property is be 
ing removed from the courthouse and 
and work o f razing the building will 
lie started immediately. It is planned 
to have oil of the debris removed and 
material for the new edifice on the 
ground by the first of next year.

$150 000 COURT HOUSE Brand Don Sung. Make your hen* 'Chinese customs and conditions. A 
'______ " lay by mixing either with their feed, (strain of humor was revealed in his

mm I* . . . , . Si ticking’s Drurr Store I delineation of some of China’s pccu-Hall countv is to have n new eourt « ltKKll|Ks 1J,U~ niort. . . . .  , ,, * . , . ~ _______  I liar customs. He dealt at length ,house. The old structure has been . I
condemned bv the State Inspector of W” » '«  “ gents for b o t h  upon the high opinion of Woodrow
Masonarv ami the commissioners More-Eggs and C h in e s e  (Wilson held by the thinese. They

ts . , i a  Brand Don Sung. Make your hens think he was the greatest presidentci urt in session on Tuesday of last 1 nu m •' j
week decided to submit to the voters '“ V b>' mixing either with their f e e d .,ever 
the county the matter of issuing $150,- 
000 in bonds to finance the erection of 
a new building. The notes propos
ed will draw 5 1-2 per cent and will 
run serially for thrity years. The 
commissioners set the election for 
j December 2.

The issuance of warrants for the 
amount was first considered but de
liberation by the authorities result

ed  in the abandonment of this idea 
in favor of the bonds. In ease the 
bond election fails, however, the new 
county capitol will foe erected with 
funds obtained from the issuance of 
0 1-4 per cent warrants. The elec
tion, primarily will mean a selection 

j by the voters of the method of financ
ing the venture.

Judge McIntosh has leased new

DR. F. N. REYNOLDS
DENTIST 

ROOMS I and 2 

Conally Bldg. Clarendon

Service Car
—PHONE 266-

Call us for prompt service at any hour day 
or night.

—Rates Reasonable—

City Garage

,so much for the people at home by 
giving of their talent in helping to 
awaken others to an appreciation of 
the real and beautiful in art, in music, 
and the drama. Every community 
needs the aid of the few who are able 
to be teachers and guides, and the 
spirit of co-operation to forward all 
movements toward its uplift.—E. B. 
W. in Texas Commercial News.

and overtook it ten stories down.

STEWART &  ANTHONY

P08TED NOTICE

AH persons are hereby warned 
•gainst hunting, wood hauling and 
trapping in the C. T. Word A Son 
pasture in Hall and Donley coun
ties. All violators will be prose
cuted promptly. « «

C. T . Word A Son.

This Simple Mixture
Helps Weak Eyes-

A man near Campo cleared $3,000 Clsrendon penp'e are astonished at 
on 100 acres of broomcorn this year, the QUICK results produced by sim-

* • * pie camphor, nydrastis, witchhazel,
Bids arc being received in Dal- etc., as mixed in Lavoptik eye wash.

hart for a new courthouse for Dallam After being afflicted with weak, 
county. watery, red eyes for many years a

* * * :lady reports the FIRST bottle Lav-
Revenue officers in Wichita Falls optik helped her. One small bottle

spent five hours last week unloading usually helps ANY CASE weak,
a car of shingles in search for some strained or sore eyes. Aluminum eye
“boose” that was there according to lup FREE. The Peoples Pharmacy, 
a ‘‘ tip’ they had received. But it g
wasn't there. Jerome Stocking was in Mangum

* * • Friday attending the fotball game be-
The Higgins public school system tween the Clarendon College Bulldogs

has recently been equipped with a and the Oklahoma Southwestern Nor- 
playground. mal College.

JOBBERS AND MANUFACTURES

EXPOSITION
As Great as the Automobile-Style Show

3 Days AMARILLO Nov. 23-24-25
Dancing Afternoon and 

Night Orchestra and Band 
Music, Wonderful Display 
of Merchandise.

Big Time Vaudeville— 
The Best Ever in Amarillo 
Afternoon and Night.

One Admission of Fifty Cents Covers Everything
Arrange Now to Spend These Three Days in AMARILLO
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CLARENDON S REPRESENTATIVES AT CROWNING OF QUEEN 
DALLAS II, AT DALLAS, SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 14th.

¥

LAYMEN TALK WJ5Y WE DIDN’T  “PEDDY"

AIM DD ADI 1?M6 Gee whi*’ 1 wiI‘ h* d0f*0Bed’
U I i  r i V U D L M i a  Ain,t 11 »  grand and glorious harbor

______  Why didn’t Mayfield mn acme?
In spite of Nichols and Scarborough.

MORNING SERVICE SUNDAY DE
VOTED TO DISCUSSION OF O Lord give us noble big wen, 
CHURCH QUESTIONS. That can guide the boat steady,

______ Men with a head as well as chin
That is why we did not Peddy.

The services at the Methodist ‘
church were well taken care of Sun- Scarcely any votes for Andy and Min, 
day in the absence o f the pastor, They did not know the worth of a 
Rev. J. T. Griswold, by the laymen. dollar,

He has some head and no chin,
Rev. Griswold was in Quanah at- And wcnrs ^  man’a co„ ar_ 
tending the Northwest Texas Con
ference and Sunday morning’s service ’Now folkl quit actin(c foolgi 
was under the supervision of W. T. no!J.t Hwe„  op , ike loadl,
Haytcr. The program was de voted Boogt for bifrKt.,. ^ tter , chooU. 
to the discussion of the church pro- Hump your back for better roads, 
blems from the laymen’s standpoint, j

A large crowd was present to hear r 0 J] up your sleeves and breeches 
the following program: Vote for the road bonds right away,

. Clean out the weeds and ditches,
Responsive Reading, No. ,18, (Ten \nd enj0„  a bright, happy day. 

Commandments)
Gloria. * 'For six years at the least,

Mayfield will guide our boat,

Miss Muffet Sims, 
Maid of Honor

Miss Ethel Gentry, 
Princess

Mi's Olive Martin 
Maid of Honor

Royalty in Europe is a serious business. Here in Am ricu we play at royalty, with jests, with smiles and 
with the exhuherance of youth. The greatest and m ,t brilliant social event of the Southwest was staged 
in Dallas on the evening of Oct. 14th, during the Sta e Fair, when Queen Dallas M, was crowned amid 
the pomp and splendor of a magnificent pageant, whc>c all ibe leading cities and towns of Texas and ad
joining states were represented. Clarendon’s representation and royal party were the beautiful young ladle's 
whose pictures appar above, vi/.., Miss Ethel Gentry, Prince s; and Misses Olive Martin and MufFet Sims, 
her maids of honor. After the brilliant ceremonial these young ladies were honored guests at a number of 
social functions given in the first homes and at the leading clubs of Dallas. These favored young ladies 
are re viving the congratulation* of their many fri ads on the success of their appearance in the pageant.

I Prayer.
i Anthem—‘’Lift Up Your Heads, Ye And represent us in the East,

For Peddy didn’t get his Goat.
; Announcements.
. Olfering. f) Prodigal! come home again,
| Brief History of the Organization Kat husks no morc with Rwine.
(of the Clarendon Methodist Church- The Democrat* wi„  for(fivc thee son, 
P. A. Buntin. And pardon Hhal> be thine.

| Suggestions for Handling Church 
(Finances for the Coming Conference 
'year.—D. O. Stallings.
I Fellowship in the Church -A. M.

Yours for 
better roads.

cleaner politics and

Beville. Matt Bennett.

IMPROVEMENTS PLANNED vice. It has been definitely decided pirn is adopted the output of Claren-
FOR LOCAL LIGHT PLANT to erect a brick building over the (don’s plant will be materially incrcts-

_____ local plant some time this winter.
The erection of a high line between j

Spirituality, the Necessary Founda
tion for Growth in our Church.—R .' 
M. Chunn.

Doxology.

NOTICE TO PATRONS

'ed.

Dr. D. Richardson of Paris, Ark., 
graduate of McKillop's Veterinary j 

1 be evening service it 6:. 0 was College Has moved to Clarendon and 
given over to a program by the En- j )mvc disposed of my practice to 
wor»h League. At 5:30 the choir him. I desire to add my endorse- 
ruuiered the following program: ment to his abilty to the very high

Organ Prelude. recommendations that he brings with
Ilvmn No. !80—Congregation and him. He is moving here this week 

( dioir. end will give prompt attention to all
Praver.—Rev. L. O. Lewis. calls. Dr. C. E. Richardson

New Fall Hats
of Surpassing Smartness

SPECIALLY FEATURED AT

S1.50 S3.75 $4,95
This group of Hats is interesting from every point 
of view. The variety of styles represent 
Autumn’s favored Fashions for Street dress and 
semi-dress wear.

CLARENDON HAS TWELVE
RADIO RECEIVING SETS

God of Heaven”—Anthem, ’"The
Heyser.

| V!nHn Solo. “ Still ax The Night- 
Miss Beulah Dunn.

(45p<l) |

Models not only for immediate wear but styles 
so attractive that their appeal will be just as 
irresistible in the months to come.

C. M. CARPENTER’S
HEREFORD SALE

Carl Bohn-
The second annual sale of Meadow.

Improvements demanding an
p( nditure of $25,000 will be installed Clarendon and Childress is among the 
at the local light and power plant, changes being considered. This will 
acording to Frank Houston of Chil- permit supplemental assistance bc-
dress, manager of the Texas Central tween the Childress, Memphis an I j Ttl„ radio craze hai taken Clarendon 1 Duett, “ Rock o f Ages” , Johnson— ............................... .............................. ,
Power Company. While Mr. Houston Clarendon plants. Another impor- by llorn, „„d  the city can now boast,Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Story. krook Hereford* will be held at Mc-
was not in position to announce in do- tant improvement taken under ad- twelve receiving sets. The following Organ Offertory. Lean, Texas, Nov. 16. Twenty-seven
tail the nature of the improvements, visement by the company’s engineers lrcal citizens own sets: Mark Kelly,! Anthem, “ Angels of Jesus” Wil- head of 2 and 3 year old hei,ers wil1,

sell.
Lad

In these groups are Hats to suit every prefer
ence, the small close fittings types off-the-face or 
wide brimmed models, Featuring Every Phasj 
of Trim.

he wns positive that the local patrons is the installation of larger units at p ;rk A|lel)i yin Cummings, John dermcre,
"My Task” , Ashford

j Warren Bray, Moulton and W’ade Beights.
Youngblood, Dei-wood Skelton, Bnmar Organ Solo, “ Meditation

arc in line for more and better ser- the various plants. If the latter; jttngon, Rhodin Chase, Robert Tatum. ( Solo, -Roy
Sired by a son of Yost’s Bonnie METHODIST WOMEN HATE mage Tuesday

20, and bred to Pathfinder by ANNUAL WEEK OF PRAYER Viuised his hip.
when he seriously

I

< . /  a *;

f
This afternoon will mark the close MRS. BRASWELL IS HOSTESS

Bright Stonway. Dam by Domino and
St urges ,lox Randolph by Beau Randolph 2 ;

nnd Byron Skelton. Marvin Land and —Paul E. Allen. dam by Bright Stonway. This will it ---------
|Homer Mulkey. j Anthem, “ Let Mount Zion Rejoice,”  your °PPortunit>' to bu* richly of the “ Week of Prayer’ by the mem. J Mrs. Sam Braswell was hostess to
j  The following stations have been —Herbert. bred cattle cheap. (45c) her* of the Methodist Missionary the members o f Mrs. J. T. Griswold's
'heard by the local fans: Los Angeles, Evening Hymn, (Welch Folk S o n g ) ------------ ”  Society. They met for an hour at Sunday school class of the Methodist
Fort Worth, Dallas, Houston, San 

lAntonio, Davenport (Iowa), Kansas 
i City, St. Louis, Oincinnatti, Des 
Moines, Denver, Norman (Okla.), 
Minneapolis, and Jefferson City. 

(These stations range nil the way from 
i 250 to 1,200 miles in distance from 
(Clarendon.

-Heber.
Organ Pastlude.
Miss Betts, Organist.
Sam M. Braswell, Director.

I LYCEUM NEXT THURSDAY the church on Tuesday and Wednes- 'church Tuesday afternoon. It was 
day aftei noons and again this after- *' » occasion of their monthly social.

Allen D. Aljjprt will appear at the noon for the closing service. The ae class is composed of young
College auditorium next Thursday “ Week of Prayer” is an annual event 'married women and about twenty-sir

UNCLAIMED LETTERS

Clarendon, Texas, Nov. 8, 1922.__ dRV will
Letters remaining uncalled for in this 1923. 

Mrs. J. H. Watters of this city has office for the week ending, Nov. 1,
received from the Brookfield Poultry 1922, as follows:

evening in the second lyceum number observed by the Methodist Missionary were present.
for this season. Mr. Albert is a Society and has as its object the j ------------ n
lecturer of note and his theme Thurs- study of the accomplishemnts of the j CONSUMERS MAT-

be “ The Young People of missions, and an outline of the ob- TRESS FACTORY
jects for which mission funds are I _____

---------- e------------- spent. At this time the foreign ob- We con work over any kind of an

S E R  V IC  Z
W hat It Really Means

W  f

Farm, Vcrsailcs, Ohio, a pen of Tom
Barrows strain of Single Comb White 

(Leghorn chickens. The pen contains 
six females and one male. They come 
from a world champion egg-laying 
strain and are considered 210-cgg 
birds.

B.

!

M ". Selin Gentry left Wednesday 
for Washington. She will be joined 

(in Fort Worth by Mrs. Mollie E. 
T v , Past Grand Matron of the 
I’ stern Star of Texas, and the two 

!<•' them will go to Washington as 
, P-gnteu from the local chapter to 

National General Grand Chapter.I the

Bill l,EI IA LAKE LOCALS

It means Genuine Ford Parts, 
50 per cent of which retail for 
less than 10 cents. It means a 
Repair Shop where expert Ford 
Mechanics perform the work.
It means giving Honest, Cour
teous, Prompt attention to the 
Ford Owner’3 every need.
It means to constantly supply 
you with a Ford Service that 
will make you and keep you an 
enthusiastic m em ber of the 
great Ford family.
W e ere Authorized Ford Dealers. 
W e can supply you with any pro
duct the Ford Motor Co. makes.

CLARENDON MOTOR GOMP’Y. 
Lincoln Fordson

CARS. TRUCKS AND TRACTORS

Amos, Dave (2)
Barnum, Lewis 
Battles, Sam 
Bryan, Mrs. L. O.
Chesser, Bob 
Chapman, Sgt. B.
Denton, R. G.
Harrison, Veltus 
Johnson, Mrs. Paul 
Lynzia, Alvills 
Lnssiter, Miss Fay 
McClullan, W. C.
Mims, Bill 
M.-Cnll, Miss Irene 
Nix. Clarence 
Osborne, Mr. and Mr 
Owens, Mrs. C. O.
Phillips, Mr. Susah 
Palmer, Pvt. June 
Pearce, C. T.
Rodgers. Mrs. Virgie 
Sherman, Jim 
Self, Mrs. Margaret 
Slimp, Ixiyd 
Wood, Mrs. R. T.

C. C. Powell

]U A  M A D E 1 I f f !  I f f  I T U C  ject of the society is the girl’s home ®kl Mattress and put it in the form 
i f l U H C  n i l  A I A J l l l J  jn Havnnna, Cuba, and the home ob- ° f  a high grade bed, or we can make

more political issue:, no

Duke

ject in the French work in Louisiana. y°u a new one through and through.
more ------------«________  j Don’t take the other fellow’s word,.

; ,1 till -, or anything raised on hot LOCAL STOCKMEN MOVING COME to us, watch us work and iet
a . D-. Shoffits Kero gas Bjrncrs CATTLE TO BETTER RANGE us show you how we can save vou
‘ on,,u,vos h° l alr End ‘•’unverts it in- --------  big monev on yollr M  or beds. ‘
( . fu l. Fits your range or large E. W. Grogan and son, George, of We will appreciate your visit 
h a t r g  stove, safe, lots rf heat, no this city are moving 1,000 head of whether you deal with us or not. 
moke, oot or dirt, no kindling to 2-year-old s‘ oers overland near Mule- please call and see us. We make 

• of. < henper 'han coal at $7.00 per shoe. It will require about two weeks feathers into feather mattresses, 
ten. Come and see for yourself, to make the trip. Grogans are also p. M. PREACHER, Proprietor 
Ladies invited. Office with D. O. sending about 2,000 yearling to the located next door south of Jim Head- 
‘ tailing Coal nnd Oil offke. Guar. San Angelo country. That section rick residence.
nnteed by the Thomas Mfg., Co. has had some heavy rains recently ____ r________
( f.ri. W. SIIOFFIT & SON, sales ami the range condition is better than Reduce your electric light expense 
Agents. ( 45pd) for many years. by using only tested Hygrqde electric
F R O .';R A M ~ F O H ~ m rw n n i i ° ------------  , pht Klobes’ For sa,E nt Stockings. Kt.’ .KAM rOH HIGH SCHOOL ' COLLEGE PLAYER INJURED Store.

LITERARY SOCIETY, FRIDAY ______

(45pd)

P. M.

The Homo Demonstration Club met 
v ith Mrs. A. !?. Bynum Monday after-1 

Inonn. M is Richmond was present.!
IA very interesting timu was enjoyed 
jbj all present.
| Miss Richmond reorganized the (
Igirls club for another year at the ‘
| school building Monday evening.

We regret to lose Bro. Rich, as he MRR. FK INNER HOSTESS TO 
■ has just returned- from Quanah nndj 
Isays he will be aent to Texline but 
our loss will be .their gain. ! Clarendon Home Economic Club

Mr. nnd Mrs.1 H. D. Burris were nipt w'*h Mrs. Skinner, Oct. 27 at 
Clarendon visitors Sunday. j 1:30 o'clock. The lesson on bread

Mr. and Mrs. J. A
business trip to Kloydada Monday. , " 'unu, wnue tnc Dread was rising

There will be a carnival given by tbe order of business was taken up. 
‘ he Parent-Teachers Saturday night Bine new member was elected to 
the proeeeeds will be mod for the membership, then we were shown how 
library. A free entertainment will to make the bread in different forms, 
be furnished, but other amusement While the bread was rising and 
will be had which will ho worth your baking we were entertained with

Chorus—High School.
Poem—High School.
Declamation—Ebey Stocking.
Piano Duct—Inez Sikes and Willie 

Scruggs.
Declamation—Ruby Gibbs.
Violin Solo— Lets Verne Martin. 
Reading— Athlyn Taylor.
Dcbnte: Resolved that capitol pun-

| Clarence Hitchcock, star end on the Miss Kelly Romans of Dallas ar- 
Pulldog team, will probably be out rived Wednesday for a few days visit 

(of the game for two weeks as a re- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. * . 
suit of an injury received in scrim- Chamberlain.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB ishment should be abolished:
Affirmative— Bowmer Skelton, Jack

Roberts and Bowmer Skelton.
Negative—Ernest Kent, E s s ie

. . . . . .  , Couch and Edley Crabtree.Conner made n making was taken up by Miss Rich- Declamation 
jn>ond, while the bread ‘ ' 1 Nannie Devcr. 

Piano Solo—Irene Meads. 
Declnmation—Isabel) Raley. 
Judges report.
Critics Report.
Closing Song—High School.

, , Reduce your electric light expense
money and is used for a good cause. | music by Mrs. Mann and Mrs. Henry by using only tested Hygrade electric 

G. T. Adams hnd business in Clar- Tomb, also a few vocal selections light globes. For sale at Stockings 
jendon Monday. (by Little Bobbie Josephine. Refresh- Store.
| Grandma Clark returned to her merits of coffee and sandwiches and; ___ p
home in Clarendon Sunday after a plenty of nice hot bread was served. Irvin SoRellc returned Saturday
Yew days visit here. | The club adjourned to meet with from Illinois where he hacj been to
! l)r. and Mrs. Fowler left for points Mrs. Youngblood,.Nov, 10. market some cattle. He visited with
iiC Arksnsas Monday. j ---------- —o----------- - relatives here for the week-end and
! Stanley Coner and wife of Hedtey Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Reedy of left Tuesday for his ranch at Caayon.
.visited in the Buster Conner home Claude were in Clarendon Wednes- ff
Thursday. day. I Read the advertisement

Those Christmas Photographs
Now is the time to have those Xmas photos made. Do 
not wait too late and then say, “ well, I wish that I had 
some photos for Xmas presents.”
Remember your photograph makes the most appropriate 
gift that you can give.
Until the first of December we will 
dozen. give you 13 for 1

Studio open all day Thanksgiving.

We will remain open Thanksgiving for the convenience 
of those that work all week and can’t get off early for 
sittings. This is your opportunity to have that sitting 
made that you have been thinking about. Make vour 
appointment now. J

PHONE 46

Bartlett's Art Studio
A N D  G IFT  SHOP
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T W O  DAYS
M O N D A Y A N D  TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20 A N D  21

. J... . . at the Pastime Theater

ii ‘North of the Rio Grande’ I
with

BEBE DANIELS AND JACK KC IT

A  real drama swept by a whirlwind of mighty climaxes 
from the story “ V A L  OF PARADISE'’ by Virgie E.. Roe 
Scenes from the cliff dwellers in Arizona, inhabited 4,000 
years ago included in a series of some of the most beautiful 
and gorgeous scenes in the United States.

Also a Harold Lloyd Comedy.

Under auspices of the Clarendon Lions Club and for the 
benefit of a playground for the Clarendon Public Schools. 
Come out and see a tip- top show, get your money’s worth 
in laughs and thrills, and at the same time help a worthy 
cause.

Admission 25 and 50c
RAINS LATELY

PRECIPITATION DURING LAST 
.. . * 'TWO WEEKS BOOSTS STOCK 

MEN’S OPTIMISM.

‘While the precipitation locally was j 
not such as would be of material

t

The improved condition of business 
i summed up by Eugene Meyer,

D W T I / 1 7  W I X J T  rnannKinK director o f the War 
H T j V I V ■ . f l a J l j l  iFinance Corporation, in the following 

I dispatch from Washington.
‘General business c o n d i  tions 

| throughout the West are “enormously 
i improved,” over a year ago, Eugene 
Meyer, managing director of the War 
Finance Corporation, declared today 
after a three weeks tour of six wes
tern states.

"General business in the West, he 
benefit, reports from other section o f ;sajt, ig „ „  lhe mend exrppt where
West Texas indicate that the drouth ‘ interfered with by car shortages and
was broken by considerable showers where local conditions have taken

|  during the last two weeks. Wichita temporary turns fo r th , worse. Mr.
P „  - .. i Meyer’s tour included California,Wilbarger and Haroeman counties re -‘ , „New Mexico, U.ta h, M in n e s o t a

pert good rains. The San Angelo 
A country got n soaker and Lockney re-

ROAD SYSTEMS 
ARE EXPLAINED I L O C A L  I 

H A P P E N IN G S

Mrs. A. N. McCardell is here visit
ing with Miss Marjory Turner.

T. J. Alien was in Hedley on busi. 
ness Thursday.

Paul Nunn of Amaril’o was a visi
tor in Clarendon Wednesday.

Attorney Ralph Porter is in Lefors 
on legal business today.

John Ryan and F. E. Chamberlain 
were business visitors in Silverton 
Wednesday of this week.

Mrs. Emory Sager of Childress is 
visiting at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. F. E. Chamberlain.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Mace H. 
Trout near Jericho a girl, on Mon
day, November 6.

Mrs. Gordon O. McMurtry and two 
children of Montreal, Canada, ar
rived Wednesday for a visit with her 
sister, Mrs. H. L. Wilder.

Wyoming and Montana.
"In the intermouatain district the 

’ ports rain. Some rather severe ^  p«uLo crop adversely af- 
storms in which considerable damage ferted buaiBeM. ||r. Meyei. notes,
v>as done was reported Saturday 'wbiJe j .  Ib* Northwest the lack of 
right around Tulsa, Okla. (cars has hampered the wheat move-

The rains, although not as much as ,mcnt.
was needed, have resulted in the in -. "Otherwise, he asserted, conditions-------  ---------------  -------------  ~  —  Southwestern Normal 20 to 10
spiration of consideration optimism in arP improving steadily, the sheep and.*cven P®*" cent system. In arriving^ ^ —
West Texas and New Mexico, accord- woo] industries are in satisfactory a* tb* oorreot mileage, the Federal; Quy jf#r»,ow arrived Thursday from 
ing to observers who have had their |rhape nm, ,he feeding of cattle in the GoVfrn™ent- in cooperation with the Dal)aR fo d seYeral d yia|t_
X  _  ______ ______ c l ____________ 1____c l ____________- l c ______A.: ___ ! , C i n i n  a M y l n n i . n  I  — n f P i o i n t s  t u n J n  «

SIXTY PER CENT OF FEDERAL 
AID TO BE SPENT ON 5.000 
MILES HIGHWAY.

Reports from those who have dis
cussed the question of voting bonds 
for the improvement of the Donley 
county highways are to the effect 
that the project is becoming more Mrs. C. C. Powell went to Amarillo 
popular daily and that the opposition Wednesday for a visit with relatives. 
Is diminishing with the enlighten
ment of the voters as to the gravity 
of the situation. It seems that Don
ley county citizens, generally, have 
given little thought to the relation of 
good roads to the progress of the 
community and those who have given 
the matter any consideration have 
been laboring under the delusion that 
the cost of improving the highways 
would be exorbitant. With the dis
pelling of this and other misinforma
tion the good roads proponents art- 
daily enlisting new workers.

M. M. Nobles, chairman of the 
steering committee, has not as yet 
had an opportunity to call a full 
meeting of the committee but ex
pects to assemble with his fellow 
workers sometime within the next
few days and begin a thorough or- j _______
gnnization with a view to thoroughly; w  x  Blantoni .secretary-manager' 
canvassing the county. I(if the panhandlo-Plains Chamber of

One of the phases of the Federal Com m vn.e> was i(l Clam ,don YVcdnea- 
aid proposition concerning which Jay on bus,tlt.ls,
there seems to be a general misund-r-. ______
standing is what is known as the | Mr #nd Mrs. Geo. Taylor went to 
“ primary and secondary systems of Amarillo Tuesday. Mrs. Taylor went 
roads.”  For the benefit of the voters on panhandle for a visit. Mr. 
the committee submits the following Taylor returned Wednesday night.
explanation offered by the Texas i ______
Highway Bulletin, published by the j oe Gold-Ion is in Fort Worth on 
Texns State Highway Department: 1 business this week. Mrs. Goldston

“ There seems to be a confusion in accompanied him as far as Quanah 
the minds of many concerning the ard will visit in that city and Wichita 
secondary and primary system of Falls before returning.
roads in this state and especially in | ---------
determining the difference between' R. C. Vinson and family left Sun- 
these two systems. In order that day for Aquilla to attend the fun- 
the public may better understand this eral of his sister-in-law who died in 
system and the plans of the State Temple. The body was shipped to 
Department and the Federal Govern-' Aquilla for interment.
ment, we will take this (abject aad ; ---- —
discuss it In detail from the very be-1 Rev. Nelsoa Saselaer has gone fo 
ginning. | Beaaiaoant to take up some church

“ In the first place the Federal work. Rev. Smslser received hir ap- 
Highway act requires that the State pointmeat at the ceoference at 
Highway Commission designate seven Quaaaa last week, 
per cent of the entire mileage of the ~ _  „
State on which Federal aid can be ' CoenaU,. T. O. Garatr and
used. This is known as the seven W D o* Turner were among th o«  from 
per cent system and no Federal aid Clarendon who witnessed th. football
can be allotted or uned on ane other * * “  in Fndaf  lB whkb th“
road, than those contained >• the Bulldogs defnated the Oklahoma

New Footwear
For Ladies

Just received three pretty styles—
One style combined checker board satin and patent. 
One style brocaded satin and patent.
One style patent, suede trimmed.

f fo fe p r c D r  
fjosjenj v

Silk and Wool 
Hose for Ladies

Just received a nice shipment 
from Holeproof Hosiery Co.

Corduroy Pants
The man that wears Corduroy clothing* knows the best 
is the most comfortable and most economical, plus good 
appearance. We sell the best makes—Sweet Orr and 
Key Stone.

Stop Your Shoe Troubles
By buying Star Brand, all leather guaranteed shoes, 
they cost less per month. Yours for better values each 
day in the week.

Baldwin Bros.
“The One Price Cash Store.”

fingers on the pulse of the situation. 'ctrn ^  is satisfactory." 
It will mean in many sections that

I State and county officials, made a 
complete survey of the State. This ing at the home of his parents, Mr. 

und Mrs. H. C. Kerbow. He is tra-
cattle will not have to be moved to J Mr. nn(| Mrs. F. W. Reedy have re- survey shows that Texas has approx- ' ve|jn out (1j  r»«llas for the Birming-
Old Mexico for range and will have turned to Clarendon from Oklahoma imately 150,000 miles of road; seven gtove and Range Company
a decided affect on the financial phase!City, where they have resided for per cent o f which equals »pproxi-| _______
of the cattle industry, they believe, some months. Mr. Reedy has a farm mately 12,000 miles of roads. Ano-1 p r R Richardson V S of Paris 
resulting in this section of the coun-jnear Ashtola and they both express ther provision of the Federal Aid A ct1 ̂ ^  ba,  moved to Clarendon and will
try riaing with other states in the themselves r.s being glad to be here requires that the State Highway Com- f ^  nract!re of Dr C E
predicted industrial revival. jagain. jmission divide this system into a pri- R‘ic.hard)on who mo.,inR to A(,;.inn';

______________________________ _____ ____ _____ . ... """-y  and *ccondary sy"tem of roads' Mo. Dr. Richardson is a graduate of
The primary system .» known as the ^  McKi„  Veterinary College nt

'tn-eo pur cent system, or three- „K jCliicajfo. He was

Chas. Dean returned Saturday 
night from Austin where he has been 
a student in the Law Department of

the University of Texas. He was 
forced to give up his work tempo
rarily on account of sickness but ex-

pects to return for next term. 
Charley was formerly local editor of 
the News.

----- ---- - -------- ---------- ---------------  •
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The crop you produce with this machine i3 not affected 
by too much rain, or too much dry weather, or the 
mortgage at the bank.

“ It brings you a weekly pay check.”

Watsoo & Antrobus
CLARENDON. T E X A S

Isevenths of the seven percent system.
The secondary system is known as i
the four per cent, or four-sevenths of ( . GIr7 s DEFEAT 
the seven per cent system. < '  H. S. IN BASKETBALL

“ On the primary road, or on tnc __
road designated as the primary sys- T;1P clarendon College girls’ basket 

jt. m, there are certain Federal re- bnll tPam defeated the girls of the 
sfrictions that is, these roads are to k c ,,| high school at the Y. M. C. A. 
bo known ns interstate roads, mak- co,Jrt i.>;f|ay by a score of 2D t-> 12. 
ing connections with interstate roads -rh- high school team was outclassed 
of other states, and touching as nearly I j„  every phaSe of the game by the 
as possible the principal points in collegians and the result of the game 
Ttxas, but not necessarily connecting was at no tjn1G uncertain. The score 
up *he minor towns in the various stood (■. C. 22 to the high school 2 
counties through which it might pass, nt the (.n.| ,,f the first half but a 

I nnd must bo constructed according to numbpv „ f substitutes were put in 
! certain Federal specifications. They t;,p C(,!]0KP team and the city girU 
i must have a surface eighteen feet in BerP able to run up their score, 
width, a road-bed twenty-four feet Thc conte.st Friday marked the 

|in width, bridges must have a clear- beginning of a series of games to be 
ance of twenty feet between curbs nnd p!ayed by the College girls. The 
must be constructed of sufficient u,.im composed of: Urena I^wis, 
strength to care for the traffic in p{awi Bvnum, Lucille Stratton. Grace 
this particular locality. No Federal rirtlp Thyra Nell Colling and Jose. 
aid shall be allotted oa this primary p|,;ne gcay 
system unless the roads are to be
built up to apccificatlons. Sixty per — — ——— ----- r----------------------------
rent of the Federal aid allotted for primary system and forty per cent 
Texas must be used on the primary j to build the 7,000 miles on the secon- 
system. Forty per cent of this aid ilary system.”
ir. used on the secondary system. | In this connection the committee 

“ The secondary or four per cent calls attention to the fact that the 
[roads is known as inter-county high- road through Donley is at this time 
ways connecting up the county seats a designated interstate highway and 

1 of the various counties through which within the 5,000 miles of the primary 
I this system of roads passes. On system upon which sixty per cent of 

M secondary ronds^ the road-bed must the Federal aid is to be spent. How- 
| be twenty-four feet in width and the ever, it is pointed out, persistent 
; surface sixteen feet in width and complaining of the conditions of thc 
bridges must have a clearance of roads through this section presents 

i eighteen feet between curbs. There the danger that traffic will be di- 
Jare at the present time 5,000 miles verted to such an extent that the 
; of tbe primary system and 7,000 miles road through Donley county will lose 
; [of the secondary system. Sixty per its rating—that the interstate high-

C^QA$id
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cent of the Federal aid allotted will way will be llverted 
-JJ be used to build 5,000 Miles oa toe other counties.
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Friday-Satiirday, 17 -18
Big Double-Header Coming 

Greatest Western Star - Greatest Comedian Ever

PASTIME THEATRE
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by purchasing on our installment 
We have built several homes on this 

Let us explain

MODERN HOME BUILDERS

Phone N o. 8 Clarendon

Highest market price for Poultry, Eggs, Hides 

and Cream.

CLARENDON PRODUCE CO, 
Dooley & Co., Props.

PHONE 335

'tv
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THE HOUSEWIFE’S
TEN COMMANDMENTS

COME LOOK
We want 100 mattresses to make over within the next 
30 days. So pla^e your order now as we are rushed. 
Come see how pretty we make them. C ome see how 
they are made, how good they look.
Now if yuu have it to sell, see us as we are always in 
the market for all kinds of second hand furniture.
Wo do all kinds of repair work most.
Our Motto (f ’ap More, Sell for Less.)

WHIPPLE PRODUCE CO.
PHONE IS

1. Thou shalt not worry.
2. Thou shalt not let fatigue master 

thee.
3. Thou shalt not be a slave to thy 

household.
4. Thou shalt not be a worker only, 

but a companion to thy husband and 
children.

5. Thou shalt lay aside all tasks 
and relax mind and body completely 
for several minutes each day, that 
thy strength may not forsake thee.

i C, Thou shalt not wear garments on 
thy body or feet which hinder free

dom of movement, for when thy body 
is bound thy mind is also.

7. Thou shalt keep the health and 
lequirements of thy self and thy fam-

<> ily in mind while preparing the daily 
food.

8. Thou shalt teach thy children to 
share the daily tasks of the house-

< i hold.
9. Thou shalt be a neighbor to thy 

l ) 1 neighbors.
10. Thou shalt not exercise thy 

l>ody alone, hut shall also give thy 
mind and brain action-—by reading 
good books.—Azel Srumaker, Chipley, 
Fla.

NO REASON FOR IT
— — -

OFFICIATE AT I'AMI'A (SAME

~ When Clarendon Citixena Show a 
Way

There can be no reason why any 
reader of thi* who suffers the tor* 
tures of an aching back, the annoy
ance of urinary disorders, the pains 
and dangers of kidney ills will fail to 
heed the words of a neighbor who 
has found relief, head what a Clar
endon citizen says:

Mrs. Ellen Andreas, E. 4th St., 
gave the following statement on 
November 29th, 1915: “ I have used j 
Doan’s Kidney Pills with good re
sults, getting them at Stocking’s 
Drug Store. I advise anyone troubl
ed with weak back or bothered with 
irregular action of the kidneys to 
try them. They proved satisfactory 
for me, and I don’t think there is a 
better kidney remedy.”

GONE FOR GOOD 
On April 21st, 1919, Mrs. Andreas 

added: “ I have not hud any signs of 
kidney trouble since Doan’s Kidney 
Pilsl cured me.”

60c, at all delergi. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

RAILROAD ACTIVITY SHOWS
INCREASE IN BUSINESS

Many housewives are taking 
vantage of

OUR FINE COOKED MEATS
Everything in meats and lunch goods

F A I R ’ S M A R K E T

Oscar Close, G. Jackson and H. T. L P* Cortes, son of a wealthy Washington, Nov. 8.—Indications
Burton were in Pnmpa Saturday act- Brazilian ranch owner, is working ns ° f  rapidly improving conditions in the

♦ ing as officials at the football game ,, f0mm„ n farm hand „„  th„ (V(,ar country’s general business life were
♦ between the Amarillo and Pampa high Croft Hereford Fnim Kansas Klvcn recently ln reports to the c,,r
i  'ion's. Jackson was referee, Burton .......... j.. c  ...... , ,  L_ service section of the American Rail-City to study U. S. pure bred breed-

umpire and Close acted as head ing and rai3ing mt.thmls. He likes Association which among othe
I linesman. The game was one of the u and tllinks his ]ong trip here worth things showed the greatest weekly

♦ ■most important in high school foot- ajj j,e is learning
£ {ball in the 
J  | both teams were
♦ • 1.;i npion: hip of the district. It re

loading of freight from which the
Panhandle inasmuch as i 

ontenders for the,

A  STACK OF DOLLARS

A  stack of dollars is pleasing to the eye of any
one— particularly when that stack is all your 
own.

The heat way to acquire that stack of dollars is 
to cultivate the saving habit.— And the best way
to acquire the saving habit is to start an account 
at this bank, and keep hat account on the in
crease.

Si art that stack of dollars today by coming in 
and making the initial deposit.

The Bank of Safety and Service.

The Farmers State Bank
Guaranty Fund Bank. Clarendon, Texas

FEEDERS TAKE NOTICK—7 H. P. 
gasoline engine and Duplex grinder 
for sale. Good condition, almost new, 
also 12 giod grown steers for sale. 
Write or phone J. A. Gerner, Lelia 
Lake, Texas. (45pd)

POSTED NOTICE

FAIR X- SON. 1’ rops. 
l ’hone 33

Hemstitching anil plain sewing— 
'S ’>> -r Sewing Machine Shop, next 
I door to White House. Phone 191-1R. 

Mr--. I.ee Morrison. (48pd)

Carl Pardons attended the football 
’ Igame between the Bulldogs anil the
(Southwestern Normal College in Man-'

TO WHOM CONCERNED done so, because of the high regard|8"um Friday, 
m which I hold both the

This Is written to testify to the j,ja Work. 
real merit of the work of Mr. To)-. j>. ])<-ane Share, Director of Music
zein, piano expert, in tuning, and re*- 'ciureml-.n College. May 3 .'., 1919. 
building, und ail forms of piano r 
novating.

Memb r o f National Association of: 
Piano Tuners Chicago Branch. Now 

It is fprther written in behalf of hcre phone ,-j7. (40tfet
Mr. Tolzen who has been imper
sonated so proiificaily all thru th 
Panhandle. The hearer o f this letter 
i> the real expert who has been do
ing the work at Clarendon College 
for fifteen years. We will have n) 
other, and the work of this bearer is 
of such high charnctt r that I have 
written this testimonial without solit-

^  UNCLE JOHN

; railroads derived revenue in two 
i years. The report disclosed that 
with the exception of four weeks in 
September and October, 1920, the 
’oading of 1.003.759 cars of revenue 
freight the week of October 21 was 
the greatest on record.

A record o f 506-392 cars loaded 
with merchandise and miscellaneous 
freight which includes manufactured 
products also, was established during 
the week, the association reported. 
This was an increase of 7,294 ears 
over the week of September 30 when 
all previous high marks for that c Ihsr  ! 
of freight were broken.

This is to notify the public that | 
all of the J. A. pastures are postedj 
and hunting, trapping or fishing is: 
not permitted and ail trespassers 
will be prosecuted.

J. W. Kent, Supt.

T h is u U s V  
Stove Polish

Y O U
Should Uss
*t’» different from 

j ithers because 
> I more care is taken in
, 3e makirg and the materials 
* • oih

POSTED NOTICE

'j vsed are ol higher grade.

Black Silk 
Stove Polish

The public is hereby warned that 
hunting and wood hauling is for
bidden in the K. O. pasture. All I 

| tresspassers will be vigorously pro- j 
secuted.
(tf)

i!ske»abr!!llan‘ . slllty polish that (tool 
not rub oft or dust oil, an 1 die shine lasts 

I four times as Ion* as ordinary stovs 
>!!sh. Used on sample stoves and sold 
r hardware and gm rery  dealers.

11«akiti* trial. t> it o;\>uurcookstO»S,
I your pr.rtur S o n  or yu»;c g u  |i don't '  * ‘ iu  rnrae. If j 

to polish you •
ii«T to refund y

W. J. Lewis

Mayor W. P. Cagle visited friends 
and attended to business in Memphis 

i last week.

____ t find it tha boot o 'ovo
P wmn1. your d«*alerii *»nt:» Hied to refund 
| m oney. Inpisi on black feilk Stove Poliatu 

fiJ - J j in liquid or ooft quality. «
Clack Silk St ova Polish Works

Sterlln:, Illinois
I T’ .e Block Silk Alr-Dryl*. Iron t — mol m  
I ar»te«. rejristi*Tft.«tnv*-pfpea~rrov«kt* niatitif. 
I I 'm  Blook Silk RSotftl Follsh for ftilver. Bickftl 
lorbnuis. It haa do equal for uaeao— *—

H O M E V
P H I L O S O P H Y

A Shine in Every Drop

A LIMITED LAND OFFER 
----------- 0-----------

so-so
« - r ™ j  | w -j-  .  When you seen feller a-mopin’ around, a-hunt in’ for somethin thatsj
’ '  • !•  lx l lN IV , L E W J C F  on the g-ounil. -that never could whistle or ing a song, you can bet a What a great thing it would be if j

Clarendon, Texas
I
Will practice in District

| doughnut, there's sum 

a n d , in
♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Appellate Courts.

(After January 1st v.iil pritc- 
lation, deeming it a plea aura to have J  tice in all courts.)

by ;rr -nvffi yr - r  gives r 1? 3
■

Without any cash payment (except 5 percent Earnest Money) about 12,000
, acres is offered to farmers who will move on the land, clear and improva
i it. Soil mostly black loam, good shallow water. First payment Dec.
' 1923, balance in 10 annual installments. Price $25 to $40 per acre.

.............  ...........— — -  ........... —  —  —  , ,  , Ask for our new booklet—H. M. Madison, Gen. F & I Agt., S. A. & A. P.. . .  , .... . all the musical geniuses thought of .. . _ethin wrong! When a feller is huntin for things of . . .. . h , ..IRy., San Antonio, Texas.., , . ., . the moh and wrote for the mob, an if.worth, in tie duty filth of the hearless earth,—and cant aspire to the stars- , , . . . .  i. , the fellows that think they re musuigu, you can safely be that b" am t built right I . , . . .
I . » i  -.i .u geniuses thought of the mob an(a-I lives the ...an tint call 1 fe his lace with a constant faith in thu. ,!, , , .... didn t write for the mob. Music liftsi higher n!- re. . . . V. hi» ■ sten is timed t ) obey Ins will, and who . . .the soul, it inspires to action, it sti

mulates in war, and comforts the 
souls of the afflicted. A thousand 
souls arc more important than one 
soul, an’ the mob is being born, is 
growin’ up an.’ is dying every day.
Classical music may be all right In 

|its way, but who knows it? When 
j the long-haired critic laughs because 
you don’t know the definition of classi
ca l music, slip this over to him:
| “Clasieal music is music that is not 
popular.”

-  —  o —  —

clouds fn \vn,than to jine the crowd that’s a-goin’ down
tied loves the man with the heartenin’ song -who can change his tune" 

if h<- .p i.: it wrong, that can tit bis soul o the all-wise plan, with somethin’ ) 
to spare for his feller-man. . .  .

And—beyond the clouds, and toil and strife, there’s a crown of joy—and 
eternal l5fe!

A M AN WITHOUT A COUNTRY
E. I). SHCUTER

What did Theodore Roosevelt of one country and a supporter of 
| mean when he said that there must I another, is in reality a man without

11 bo ,‘no divided allegiance” in a country. And can you imagine a

Friday, Nov. 3rd. the Kill Kare Klub 
enjoyed a very pleasant afternoon 
with Mrs. Crockett Taylor as hostess.

i America ? He certainly did I Mrs. Robt. Wilson will entertain the

Perfectly at Home on Any Road
Buick Four-Cylinder Touring Sedan—*1325

Combining perfect touring comfort, smart appearance 
and economy o f both initial cost and daily operation, 
the Buick four-cylinder, five-passenger touring sedan 
fits exactly the needs of those w ho wish to enjoy the 
adventures of long tours in addition to the daily routine 
of social and business motoring.
Five grown persons find ample room in the finely up
holstered body which is fitted with every convenience 
for restful riding and effortless driving. In addition 
a sturdy trunk, outside on the rear, provides luggage 
space for overland travel.
T o this full measure of comfort is added the assurance 
of unvarying and flawless performance that is provided 
in all Buicks by the dependable Buick chassis and the 
famous Buick valve-in-head engine.

T he Duick L ine fo r  1923 Com prises Fourteen  Models:
F ou r*--*  ?■**. Rokdfttrr, W 65: 5 Pang. Touring. $885; 3 P *m .
Cl ip* .$1175.5P«M u9ed*n.81395; 5 P«*». Touring S-eiton. $1325. 

i  Pirn. Roadster. $1175; 5 P«»». Tourmg. SI 195; 5 P««ft.
Tour.rt« Sedan, $1935; 5 Paw. Srrian. $1985 4 Pae». Coupe, S1H95; 
7 P an. Touring. $1435; 7 P**t. Sr«ian. $2195. Sp. it R redtter, 
SJ62S. Sport TouriAg, $1875. P r irre f. o. b. Buick f M i  nr*.
A-«k about the O. M. A. C. I\irch*»e Plan, which piovulr* for 
Ditcrrctl ruyinentt.

U-I5-15-NP

Odos Cera way
Dealer

not more pitiable plight than u man in Nov 17th
mean that one horn in some other this position? The words of Philip.
country should have no love for the Nolan, “ the man without a country-.” . ., . . . .  . , . . . . .  , ■ , . . .  odos Caraway was a business visi-land of his birth. He meant that should be burned into the mind and,tor in Allenreed and Memphig Thurs.
when one comes to live in America consciousness of every boy and girl in day anj  p rjd.,y
ami takes advantage of the oppor- t̂he United States. j
lunities offered here, he owes America i “ Youngster,”  Nolan said, “ if you
his first and sole alleginnce. If he are ever tempted to say a word or to 
likes the conditions of life and the do a thing that shall put a oar bo- 
form of government of Rome other tween you and your family, your 
country better than he likes ours, home, and your country, pray God in 
plainly, he belongs to that country,His mercy to take you that instant 
and should go theile at once. All home to His own heaven. Stick by 
that America nsW is that he shall your family, boy forget that you
choose some country, and then live have a self, while you do everything
in the country of his choice; with for them. Think of your home, boy; 
“ r.o divided allegiance.”  |write and send, and talk about it.

Beginning with the home, and ex- Let it be nearer and nearer to your 
tending to the community, the state,1 thought the farther you have to tru- 
the nation, the current of our lives !tal from it. And for your country, 
must flow from the well-spring of boy, and for her (lug, never dream a
loyalty. If a man says, “ I am a citi- dream but of serving her as she bids
zen of the world,” the reply is: “ Very, you, though the service carry you 
well, but just ns you must first be a through a thousand hells. No matter 

(good, loyal member of your own what happens to you, no matter who 
household before you can become a flatters you or who abuses you, never 

| good member of your community, let a night pass but you pray God 
even so must you first be a good loyal to bless that flag. Remember boy, 
citizen of some one nat ion before you that behind all these men that you 

'cun be a good citizen of the world; have to do with, behind officers, and 
!you must first of all be a good mi- government, nnd people even, there 
itiorfilist before you can qualify as a is the Country Herself, your Coun- 
jgod internationalist.” |try, and that you belong to Her as

The man who is an internationalist you belong to your own mother, 
in the sense of disclaiming allegiance Stand by IL-r, boy, as you would 
to any one country, or is a resident stand by your mother.”

built, Buick will build

The Clarendon News’  Americanization series
(Editor’s Note—The article! appearing in the above space from week 

to week are taken from “ Americanization”  by Elewood Griscom, Jr. Thie 
excellent volume, which is a collection of articles upon the general theftne 
of patriotism and good citizenahip, is presentad to the schooli of Texaa 
by the Bodies of Scottish Rite Masonry in T ens.

R. H. BEVILLE
ATTORNEY AT  L A W  

Office phone 74 

CLARENDON, T E X A S

My summer gowns are 
now all clean.

And I will make a hit 
I mean.

Our dry cleaning and 
our superior d y e in g  
have made a hit with 
the folks who know 
how to appreciate good 
work. Let us help you 
to help in the general 
conservation movement. 
We’ll call for your 
work.

The Day Before You Need Help
After you are sick you can call a Doctor. After 
you are in trouble you can call a lawyer. But 
after a fire, an accident or a theft you cannot call 
an Insurance expert. He can only help you be
fore you need him.

See us for all kinds of Insurance, Bonds, Farms 
and Ranch loans.

RYAN BROS.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE AND LOANS  

Phone 454 Clarendon, Texas

LO<
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is nearly 600,000 cubic feet daily. 

AKMIST1C DAY

-

5

A

Four Years Of Peace
Four years of Peace have only started us toward a full 
appreciation of our sacred duty to those who gave their 
nil for the principle of RIGHT.
Father and Mother hear* ■» o f  all nations throb a grateful 
prayer each November Eleventh that Peace has been with 
us another year.
In memory of all those who gave, we contribute this space 
— a public acknowledgement of our sacred obligations to 
keep this nation— a land of the FREE.

Clifford &  Wilkerson

I

A

the best!

iixinoia
D ry  Batterf.es

— they hsi lender

More Columbia Batteries are used in the 
United States than all other makes com
bined, because—

Columbias have been manufactured on a large 
scale considerably longer than any other dry 
battery
They have over 30 years o f  battery manufac
turing skill and improved equipment behind 
them
Every improvement o f any account has been 
developed in the Columbia laboratories
The Columbia MHot Shot”  was the first suc
cessful assembly o f dry cells in one package
And again Columbia has demonstrated its 
leadership through the development o f the 
new Steel Case “ Hot Shot” 1 battery
Wherever a dry battery is needed, Columbia 
will always give the best service

For sale right near you hy

Electricians General Stores
Hardware Stores

Implement Stores Garages

Look for the name Columbia

C c fe m M a

W. N. Blanton, secretary-manager 
of the Panhandle-Plains Chamber of 
Commerce, relates some interesting 
facts concerning the resources of the 
Plains in the following article:

The Panhandie-Plains region is 
composed of thirty-eight counties in 
Texas and two counties in Oklahoma, 
known as the Panhandle of Oklahoma. We sometimes hear complaints 

The hardy pioneers who carved out against the custom of national mem- 
of this unchartered area the great orial days, made by those short-sight. ! 
Panhandle-Plans region, suffered un-'ed, materially minded people, who 
told hardships and many sacrifices.! arrogate to themselves the word 
They loved this country because it “ practically," but who in the most far- 
was so hard to conquer. We love it jreaching sense of that word, are the 
because it is so easy to make a, liv -1least practical o f citizens. Such 
ing in. Few people in Texas who days, they complain, are a waste of 
have never visited the Panhandle- ' public time, and are meaningless dis- 
Plains section o f Texas, I dare say, (plays of public sentiment, hypocriti- 
havo little conception of whut thia jcally or superstitiously observed For- 
eountry has to offer to the farmer, tunately ,the direction of nations is 
stockman, merchant and manufacturer, not in the hands of such blind guides, 

As has been said, less than one-1 men who can see nothing beyond the 
third of the tillable lend in the Pan- day’s work and the day’s profit. Wiser 
handle is in a state of cultivation, heads have managed, from generation 
though each year hundreds o f pro- to generation, to gain control of our 
gressive families are arriving in the destinies. Such men have always 
Panhandle to secure homes. No see- realized one cardinal defect of human 
tion, known to civilized man, can nature— the shortness of its memory 
boast of a larger body of tillable land for the great moments of history, its 
than is found in the Northwestern significant instructive crisis of achieve 
(Panhandle) section of Texas. Acres, mont and warning. A great object 

'even millions of acres of land—rich is achieved, a great danger is pass- 
tillable land— may be found in one ed. In the hour of triumph and es- 
body. It is possible to plow a furrow cape, men read the shies with jubila- 
u hundred miles long without a stop, thins, crowd them with flags, irradi- 
| And the beauty of it all is the fact ate them with bonfires. Never was 
that the land is all fertile. uch a momen . I.ift to thcmaelve-,

I When this land is seeded it is very. however, a week or two would suffice 
j prolific. For this reason, together for the achievement to become a eom- 
with many others, homeseekers are monplace, the dancer m be forgotten, 

.turning their eyes toward the great But, those wiser, far-seeing one-,
|Texas Panhandle—the country, which they look on at “ tie,* tumult an 1 the 
wihout doubt, offers an opportunity shouting,” perceive the eternal -ir.ni- 
to every m ill who is willing to work, finance o f such moments. Great 

iThere is sufficient farm land in the moments o f achieved freedom. For 
|country now, which is idle, to furinsh the •• there mu t he consecrated 
a homo for a hundred thousand farm- monuments, commemorative davs for-j

jers, and then each farmer will have ever set apart, list men should,
! more land than is customary in the through forgetfulness, fall into lion- 
average farming sections of America, dago again. Heroes, saints, fighters. 

In this territory there la contained workers, dreamers, the dauntless mar- 
approximately 20,000,000 acres of tyrs for ideas, for these it is hot 
lund plus, ranging in price for $15 to merely well, but necessary, that there 
$100 per acre, and when figured out should be abiding memorials, by which 
on the average price per acre settles men looking up from the dusty pre- 
approximately at the $25 mark. [occupations of their daily tasks shall 

This is pre-eminently an agricul- he sharply and inspiringly recalled to 
tural and stock farming region. Its jthat something in our lives whieh we 
great wheat belt is famous the world call the soul.
over; and its feed crops are enor- The world has recently gone 
mous, sufficient to support its im- through one of the gravest crises in

In New York, old newspapers, the 
kind householders toss in the ash can, 
arc said to bring $35 a ton. 
Fifty million dollars will be spent 
this year by book, paper and paper 
board manufacturers for waste paper 
to convert into new paper.

Waste paper to the amount of $50,- 5 
000,000 will be bought by paper mills 5 
this year, it is estimated by the A 
American Paper and Pulp Associa- g  
tion, to be converted into new stock.1 
This represents an increase of some 
$20,000,000 over the waste paper bill 
of last year. Today there is a shor
tage of waste paper among the mills 
using this raw material and the price 
has mounted until in some districts 
waste paper is bringing as much as 
wood pulp.

Book paper mills in the middle west 
are paying as high as 3 cents a 
pound for good magazine stock, while 
mixed grades, used in paper board, 
are sold for $35 a ton f. o. b. Chi
cago. Householders are now offered 
a chance to sell folded news and 
magazines for a reasonable price.— 
Texas Commercial News.

First National Bank
t

PILES
Why continue to suffer whi n n few lucal treatments 
will remove the tumors. No cutting, no sloughing, 

no confinement to bed, and practically painless.
Get well, be younger, and enjoy better health. Two or three treat
ments a week for two or three weeks does the work. Will take 
your note if you haven't the money 
for folder.

jCome and see me or write

M. A, CflOFtii, M. 0.
RECTAL SPECIALIST CHILDRESS. TEXAS

TURKEY CROP SHORT
IN TEXAS THIS YEAR

A survey of the turkey crop for th" 
state reveals the fact that there will 
b. a material decrease as compared 
with the production last year. This is 
the result of the consideration of the 
entire late. Reports from the Pan
handle, generally, indicate an increase 
in this section. The number of tur
keys produced in Donley county this 
season is about equal to the produc
tion last year, according to poultry 
men who are in touch with the situa
tion. Amarillo reports two cars 
which is an increase of 100 per cent 
over lust year. Childress estimates 
a production o f 4,000 turkeys in that 
county which is a material increase 
over last years figures. Crowell re
ports a decrease as does practically 
every section south and east of that 
city.

WINTER NOT AFFECTING on State highway No. 44, which is
HOAI) WORK IN TEXAS the mala highway north and south

•--------  | through the county. The estimated
m s ' of the project is $108,170.73, or 
$11,733 per mile. Federal aid in the 
amount of $47,500 has been allotted. 
There will he one creosoted timber 
l:w<ipe of 150-feet span, all other 
structures will lie of concrete.

The Fort Worth office has also ap
proved a project in Schleicher County 
0.75 miles long. This project con-

Foit Worth, Texas, Nov. 8.—The 
usual slowing down of highway work 
at this season of the year is not be
ing felt in Texas, according to A. I!. 
Losh, Sixth District Engineer of the 
Bureau o ' Public Roads in Texas, 
Oklahoma, Arkansas and Ismisiana 
The St.v Highway Commission i- 
walking on plans and surveys for 
work to be done next year and ure
filing plans and project statements needs two other Federal aid pro- 
fur next season’s work with the Fed- jet Is in this county. The improve* 
eial office, >Ir. Losh said. mont is estimated to cost $ 120,333.39,

In proof o f the activity of the with $30,466.96 Federal aid.
State Highway Commision Mr. Losh In aditinn to this work the Bureau
pointed out that the following pro- of Public Roads has approved plans 
jocts have been submitted in the last and specifications for three projects, 
few days. !one in Wilbarger, one in McLennan,

Plans and specifications for proj- ,anil one, a bridge over the Sulphur 
The decrease over the state may be ‘‘ct 309 in Tarrant County, consisting River between Cass and Bowie Coun-

accnunted for by the spring ruins. 
This is given as a primary reason

of two concrete bridges, one on thirties. The three projects involve the 
Keller cardinal and one on State expenditure of $531,466.

from practiealy every county ln|Hi*hway No' 10 over Mary’s Creek. | 
South and East Texas, although! P1*n* an<1 "fH-cifications tor  9.22 j H. O. Lewis of Wellington was a

mense live stock production, with a , its history. But already, like men disease ravaged the flocks' consider- mi,M of * ravcl road in Fa,U County'visitor in Clarendon last week,
great surplus for shipment. In the who have survived a tidal wave that bly. Spring rains affected the situa-
southem portion of the cotton fields has laid their city in ruins, we have
yield their hundreds o f thousands of begun to minimize the danger that
bales of this staple product. | threatened us. It is past ami gone,

Oil activity is steadily increasing in and once more we return to our work
[the Panhandle. The field is now esti- and our play. The dead that died

of more for us to sleep, and the grass grows.

Wreath For Our Dead in France.

mated to have production 
than 1000 barrels daily. A pipe Yet, us the sea but waits its hour 
line company has been chartered to to sweep once more against our care- 
pipe oil to the refinery in Amarillo, less wails, so the danger that was 
Six new oil well locations were re- will surely menace us again, unless 
cently made in Carson and Hutohin- we make sure that its lesson shall 
son counties where they are now four never he forgotten, and so school our 
wells known to bo producers of from minds against it that not only shall 
200 to COO barrels each daily. it never again catch us unawares,

While most o f the activity in drill- but that it shall in time be wiped out 
ing is now in Carson and Hutchinson from the category of permitted things, 
counties, where oil is already actu- Armistir Day has been decreed that 
ally in production, wells are also it shall keep alive in a symbol, from 

!drilling in Potter and Gray counties year to year, the memory of the
horror of the crudest and foulest war 
ever fought, the memory of the vast 
gladness that swept the world as its

'with excellent prospects. Collings
worth county also promises to be

.... —■ ■ ■ I 1 Mill I IW

j developed soon. Oil activity on a
'limited scale extends from the Potter nightmare came to an end. the mem 
| county field northeast to Canadian ory of the universal resolution that 
'and northwest to Dalhart. no such infamy should ever stain the

But regardless of whether mti'h oil human record agnin. 
is ever found the soil products—wheat In the past war has been regarded
oats, kaffir, maize, etc., will make the ns a necessity, the only method of
country independent, as the agricul- deciding conflicting u< between
tural resources are unsurpassed. Oil races and nations, and its evils have

PICTl’ RE IN have in the large cities. More proof mcn are welcome in the Panhandle, been systematically concealed beneath
P. C. C. PUBLICATION of the progressiveness of the cities and should a great oil field be brought the various h; drazzlemeats of its li ■ li-

______  t)lc Plains.” The Publisher is a in it will make it posihle for an early tious glory, *<• that we forget.
The Panhandle-Plains Publisher «n monthiy periodical published by the development of the country. Oil men But the time 

iU N ovem ber issue caried on its front ; panhai;d,o_r)a .i]B of ^  declare that prospects are bright, the monster as

f t
j , 1 .

M
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P.

page a picture o f the Clarendon Y.
M C. A. over the following statement: 
“ Clarendon. Texas, can boast of being 
the smallest city in the United States 
to have a modern Y. M. C. A. build- Rpefer s 
ing. The building is completely equip- Brard

has come for us to see 
it is. Whatever he

Geologists, without an exception, have the matters in dispute between nations,
made favorable reports. Representn- it is now realized as imperative that
tives of the major oil companies in some other way o f deciding them
America have holdings in almost must be found. Differences must

More-Eggs and Chinese CVery county in the Panhandle. inevitably arise, but the sword shall
Don Sung. Make your hens The greatest gas field in the world no longer deal with them. Surely, if

We are special agents for both

ped with every modern convenience lay by mixing either with their feed, is located just north of Amarillo, slowly a League of Common-Sense 
that most any of the Y. M. C. A.’s Stocking’s Drug Store. One well, alone, is making more than has been forming among the most ad-

tion locally to some extent. However, 
poultry men believe Donley county 
would have shown an increase but for 
the late spring which cut down the 
number of eggs set.

The price at present varies between 
20 and 25 cents with little indication j 
ns to the effect the approach o f :
Thanksgiving will have on the market.!
The produce men report that the'
Spring rains had the effect to reduce 
the size of the birds offered for sale; 
and while#the tonnage for the season I 
will he decidedly reduced., the indi-j 
viduals, generaly are of a more de
sirable size. j

According to a report of the Bur- 
it of Agricultural Economics, cold 1 

si nr:*go hi Id October 1 a total o f ;
2.<” U 000 pounds ns compared with 
I’ d'(i.ooo Inst year. All poultry in! 
roll storage amounts to 25,882,000 
whh h is a total of 280,000 pounds less 
;hm for a year ago.

NINETEEN CARS CATTLE
SHIPPED DURING WEEK

Fourteen cars ef cattle were lead
'd  from the local yards Sunday for 
shipment to Kansas City. John 
Blocker loaded one ear. Tiie other 
shippeis were \V. J. lewis and Park;
Chamberlain wjio loaded four and 
nine cars, respectively. Mr. Lewis 
shipprd five cars to Vega, Texas,
Tuesday, bringing the total number When the American .Steamship, George Washington, swung its prow to 
ef cars shipped this week to nine- the Kie'.t from New York last week it coined a huge wreath to to* placed 
teen. Ion the grave of our soldier dead in France. Armistic Day, November 11th.

________ „________ J Thus. V. Fields, representing the American Legion, was this year com-
Geo. Ryan, Harry Sitner and Ed missioned to make the annual pilgrimage, and place the tribute on the 

Barnes were in Amarillo on business grave of Americas Unknown Solder buried in Paris, Photo shows Mrs. 
Monday. 1 Fields on board ship at sailing time.
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PASTIME
THEATRE

FRIDAY 10—THOMAS M E I- 
GHAN in A PRINCE THERE 
WAS this will interest anyone 
desiring; a real good story, also 
TOONERVILLE COMEDY.

10 ani] 25c

SATU R D A Y  11—D U S T IN  
FARN1IM in OATHBOUND, a 
gripping story of the sea, also 
GOOD COMEDY.

10 and 25c

MON. TUES. 13, 14—DORTHY 
DALTON in FOOLS PARA
DISE, this is one of Cecil De- 
Mills super productions and 
■was shown at adyance prices 
every where and W^na strong 
cast of stars, Dorthy Dalton, 
Mildred Harris, Conrad Nagel, 
Julia Faye. No advance in 
prices.”

WED. THUR. 15, 10— IRENE 
RICH in THE CALL OF HOME 
n picture play taken from that 
famous novel HOME. Do not 
miss it.

10 and 25c

the waver the Clarendon line smash
ed through the opposition and Good
win crossed the line. Jackson failed 
to kick but the apparent defeat was 
turned into a victory. Clarendon Col
lege 20, Southwestern Normal Col
lege. 19.

The outstanding stars for the Bull
dogs were Jackson, the Goodwin 
twins, und O. Close.

* * * * * * * *

C L A S S I F I E D
C O L U M N

* * * * * * * *

HARDINGSAYS 
BE THANKFUL

THE
" M " " '
LiLEGE PARENT- 

TEACHER’S ASSOCIATION

— 1

The Parent-Teacher’s Association 
of the Clarendon College met at their 
usual place on Monday afternoon. 

IN THANKSGIVING PROCLAMA- gCVM, ,  % w to„  werc present, who
- TION PRESIDENT FINDS^enrolled as members before the aa- 

CAUSE FOR GRATITUDE. jrimbly adjourned. The business of
_____  jthe afternoon consited of two things

brought over from the last meeting. 
The first of these was the linen show-P.ccounting the progress and:

* ; w

I achievement of the country, President jpr whlcb hnd decided upon for
| Harding insists in his Thanksgiving, the domestic science hall. A hand- 
Iproclamation issued Friday that ‘‘as some tablecloth and a set of napkins 

survey the experience of the past|"ore P™ ented bv the ladie* ,to the
domestic science department in ap-

F *r Hale predation o f the use of the hall.I twelve months we shall find our |
________j estate presents very much to justify j The gecond mattcr was a report
modern, ® Nation-wide and most sincere tes- f,om the committee on ways and:

terms on balance. 
ol owner.

Call 60 for name 
39tfc

FOR SALE—7 room house; . i (
close in. Small cash payment, easy timony of gratitude for the bounty means for obtaining n curtain for the

rich has been bestowed upon us." ,auditorium stage. The committee 
. presented an offer made by Mrs.Following is the text of his pro- . _h Stegman to serve a dinner at a nomi

nal price, the proceeds to be applied 
to the curtain funds. This offer was 
accepted by the association, and the 

'dccison was made to serve the dinner

| FOR SALE—Pug ht-ater and pipe, 
j like new, $6.50. See Braswell at 
[News office.

FOR SALE—Good typewriter desk. 
jWhipple Produce Co. (43tfc)

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Equity in 
modern, well located residence in 
Clarendon. Will sell or will take 
good automobile and cash balance or

clamation:
“ By the President of the United 

States of America:
“ A proclamation:
“ In the beginning of our country, 

the custom was established by the 
devout fathers of observing annually

on Tuesday evening, Nov. 21st, at
7:30 p. m., in the dining room of the 

, young ladies' hall. This dinner is to
a day of thanksgiving for the boun- a Oid.fa.hloned, informal;
tics and protection which divine Pro- Jinnpr accompanled by an enter-1 
viclence had extended throughout the'
year. It has come to be

|taining program, and all lovers of a 
in i ®P*,gnod mpmli gnn,| music and a social

would accept city real estate of value.itbe m‘lst characteristic o f oui Na- tjme may antjt.jpate a pleasant even
,( all 66 for name of owner.

Lost

(45pd) j tionnl observances, and as the season1 
approaches for its annual recurrence,' 

|it is fitting formally to direct atten-

C'omfng F’ riday and Saturday, 
17 and 18th. Big double header, 
Tom Mix in JUST TONY, 
Charlie Chaplin in THK IDLE 
CLASS. Two big days.

NIGHT SHOW 7:13

ing. Tickets will be on sale soon 
at 75 cents each, and the public is 
cordially Invited to attend.

As the year book of the associa
tion announces, the subject under 

in its appropriate celebration. disc, for the month of November
Trials and Triumphs. |is ..hcahh» Thc speaker of the

,, , Tho yl‘ar which now HPPro*ches ,lftornoo!1 was ,)r Wilder, who talk-
One yellow horse mule, scar^g end has been marked in the ex

perience of ourv Nation, by a

tion to this ancient institution of our
! LOST.— Leather color knitted s-'urM people and to call upon them again to 
Ion streets of Clarendon. Finder un;-€ 
please call 341 for reward. (43tfc)

! LOST-
|on right hip. Notify G 
2, Wellington, Texas.

C. Riddle, Rt.

For Rent

ed on thc specific subject of “com- 
, , r com- niurlicnblo diseases among school
‘ 4‘,e 1 , plexity of trials and triumps, of dif- children/. H(. c,agsifled the various

, Acuities and of achievements, which i(.,mta,rioUB diseases into those of the
____ I we must regard ns our inevitable j.d ,

that
and those mow1 danger

ous, the latter subject to stri-t and
1025-2L-1S. See Dudley Wilson. (45p

portion in such an epoch
'jthough which all mankind is moving. p,.oionKPd' quar0ntining. He impress-

I his hearers with the fact thatAs we survey the experience of the

| FOR
i room

RENT OR LEASE -Good four-!IKl inK twc,v,‘ months we shall find many di.seas(.s, especially diphtheria |
house with hath, modern, nlso ‘ ,’‘nt our o at<‘ Pr,'-'ents vt‘ry much and s(.ar|,>t fever, can be transmitted;

(Continued from page ’ )

DEFEATS NORMAN 
20-19 ON THE LAST PLAY

good garage arid outbuildings.
iWoub1 pref r to lease bj/ year. See
\V. B. Haile or phone 119. <44tfe>

j FOR RENT—-Two nice ’y furnished
room. . Call 239 or 19. (45c)

| F OR RENT—:5 rooms fo::• light hou«e-
jkn pilng. Mrs. Joe Horn, (45c)

FOR RENT—Good 8 room house,
| close in. Phone CO.

to justify a Nationwide and most sin-|by
Icere testimony of gratitude f o r 1 the J 
j bounty which has been bestowed upon 
us. Though we have lived in tho| 
shadow of thi

“carriers", persons who have re-
•■overed from the disease and still re
tain the germs, spreading them by 
roughing or sneezing, and persons

hard consequences o f >vbo have never had the disease them-
>m* nrtwntvtf Kna lumn I , « . .,solves, nut carry the frermf upon 

them. He condemned the ubiquitousiat peace and has been able to contri-

tes later resulted in their first touch
down but they failed to kick goal and 
the first quarter ended with the score 
7 to 6 in favor of the Bulldogs.

The Oklahomans counted for the
second tune within i  few minutes METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL 
after the opening of the second quur- j 
ter. This touchdown was a result o f | 
a line buck, 
successful 
ahead short!

petution of peace in the world. We ,j;rjons. He stated that there is
ha\ '- seen the race of mankind make ,av,ro|u(e preventive against disease.

ifying progress on the way to bu,  tbat jn times vaccination

COUNCIL MEETS TUESDAY

permanent peace, toward homer and bad boon found to be the surest for 
ientered confidence in its high destiny. !„ limited time. He expressed the be- 

0 »p  rribute of t.ratitude liof that if on* could be vaccinated for 
‘‘For the divine guidance which has dis(,aP„ i generation succeeding

come to us from thc re-|

A trial at goal was {  ̂ Story, superintendent of the »
But the Bulldogs waged Methodist Sunday school, has called -• , , ’

ly when Jaekson received the regular monthly meeting of the 
a pass from O. Close for forty yurds gunday school council to assemble in j 
and went across the line. Jackson thp ,adies. parIor of the Methodist 
kicked goal and the half ended with church at 7;30 Tuesday 
the Texans ahead. It :.i 13. _ iii i„. .u,. ..

fib* pedagogues came back strong1 ' _______ •______ . u v . , ,  p!t‘ and to the unfortunate, the suffer-
in the opening of thc

.enabled us, in growing fraternity with 1 -„.ration, that eventually ail disease! 
| other peoples, to attain so much of %v„ (ll|, 1)t. stamped from the earth, i 

for the bounteous yield aj present the most effectual I
general remedy was to preserve the 

sources of our soil and our industry, no, mn! neutrality of the body t>e- 
owe our tribute of gratitude and tween an acid and an alkaline condi-

■ ■ rt t T he'"*1̂  ° UI' ac ,̂10Ŵedttt‘men  ̂ Ulie tion by the frequent use of doses of 
;duty and obligation to our own peo-Irommon soda. This is especially good

in the case of colds, which cause an 
the distracted of other lands, abnormal acid condition. The ton-

for the Sunday school for the eon,-'. “ J "  S 't i " ' ? ? ? 7. ^ ° ' ' *"* ° f  " S ^• | now great la the debt to the Frovi-inj: month. The council is composed , •.  .
the Bulldogs and it so remained ufficers and teachers of the Sun-'

operative
last half and ifl)r tbe 

•cored early "but failed to kick goal 
The score was then 19 to 14 against

gnme
so

until the lastthroughout the
fifty seconds.

Within the last few minutes of the 
contest, Jaekson ntempted an end 
tun but was thrown for a loss and 
slugged several times by his tackier. I 
This was in the middle of the field

ay oo! and representatives from 
ail adult classes. Mr. Stoiy desires 
a full attendance i:s there are a num
ber of important matters to be dis- 
cusse-d.

We are special agents for 
and the Normal team was given a Reefer’s More-Eggs and Chinese 
penalty of half the distance to their Brand Don Sung. Make your hen* 
goal line. A series of bucks and runs lay by mixing either with their‘feed, 
brought Clarendon to Oklahoma’s ten Stocking’s Drug Store, 
yard line. Goodwin gained two yards | ■■■ o— - —
through the line. Two bucks against, Reduce your electric light expense 
right tackle netter no further gain, by using only tested Hygrade electric 
It was then the fourth down and butdight globes. For sale at Stockings 
fifty seconds to play. Jackson call- Store.
»d the team in conference. Returning i -------  o
to piny and without signals. Good- Robt. T. Wilson, A. A. Mays and 
win ugain rushes! right tackle. He Ed Barnes are in Amarillo attending 
was checked momentarily but after the Lu.m'jdrman’s contention.

LUMBER
Sold On Installments

meeting am! is being held 
purpose of formulating plans

the Sunday school for the com-|u.... ........... . - .. .enemy to the body, since from their
fence which has generously dealt; rature, they are a collector of germs, 
with us and give devout assurance of and they ije so close to the blood 
unselfish purpose to play a helpful j stream that the germs can readily 
and ennobling part in human ad- i,e thrown into the blood. Dr. Wilder 

|vanccment. It is much to he dj.scusesd n number of the contagi- 
Idesired thut in rendering homage fo r 'OUs ji], of children, urging, ns the 
the blessings which havd come to us  ̂best and only real preventive, the 

b o th '"0 shoul<1 earnestly testify our con- beeping of the bodies sound and in 
tinned and increasing aim to make good health.
our own great fortune a means of. Following this instructive address, 
helping and serving, as best we can, the hotesses, Mrs. W. H. Patrick and 
the cause o f humanity. |Mrs. O. C. Watson, served refresh-

"Xow, therefore, I, Warren G. meats to the ladies and two or three 
Harding, President of the United j gentlemen present, and after a short 
States of America, do designate ■ social period, the club adjourned to 
Thursday, the 30th day of November,'meet again on Nov. 20th at which 
as a day of thanksgiving, supplica-1 time on address will be given by Dr 
t’on and devotion. I recommend that|u. L. Jenkins, 
the people gathqf at their family 
altars and in their houses of worship 
to render thanks to God for the boun
ties they have employed and to peti
tion that these may be continued in 
the year before us.

C. D. Shamburger
ROBT. WILSON, Mgr. 

PHONE 264

NEW AIR PLANT

If you have never seen expert 
utting by air, it it worth your time 

to c"me and see our new plant work. 
We invite your- inspection.

“ Everything in Marble and Granite”

Clarendon Monument 
Works

CLARENDON, TEXAS

Mary H. Howren, reporter.

BULLDOGS PLAY GOODWELL
JUNIOR A. & M. FRIDAY

The Clarendon College Bulldogs
“ In witness whereof, I have here- meet the Junior A. & M. team from 

unto set my hand and caused thc seal, Goodwell, Okla., on the local grid- 
of the United States to be affixed. | iron Friday afternoon. The Oklahoman 

“ Done at 'the city of Washington,'were defeated in their first game 
this seennd day of November, in the,of the season by West Texas State 
year of Our Lord one thousand, niner Normal College of Canyon City hut 
hundred and twenty-two, and of the (reports from Goodwell are to the 
independence of the United States of,effect that thev have been materially

thc oneAmerica, 
seventh.

“ WARREN

strengthened and are coming here 
with a club that has dangerous of
fensive strength. In view of the 
record made during the last week or 

L. B. Nobles suffered several broken'two by the farmers the local team

hundred forty- 

G. HARDING.”

ribs and severe bruises about his 
body in an accident near Canyon City 
Friday when a Ford truck turned 
over. The injured man is a nephew 
of M. M. Nobles of this city.

The brickmasons have about com
pleted the laying o f the brick on the 
new high school building and the 
work of putting on the roof will bo 
taken up within n few days. No de
lay has been experienced in the erec
tion of the structure since the arrival 
of the window frames about a month 
ago.

does not consider the contest with 
Canyon as n fair indication of their 
relative strength and are preparing 
for hard figlit.

The contest here Fridy, Armistic 
Day, will be the last one to be stag
ed on the local grounds until the last 
game of the season with Canyon on 
Thanksgiving. The Bulldogs will be 
entertained at Wayland and Canyon 
City on the intervening two week
ends.

—
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November Eleventh
1918 — A RM ISTICE D A Y — 1922

C] 1*% E Pause Today upon the threshhold of this 
solemn occasion to bow down our heads before 

i i i i i  the tomb of him who typifies the thousands who 
have suffered that the world may live again in peace.

It must not be said that we have forgotten the 
blood they have shed, nor that we are wanting in ap
preciation of the ideals for which they fought.

It behooves this Nation to love and cherish through 
the long, dim years of the future the memory of those 
who suffered their young lives to be extinguished in 
the cause of world democracy and lasting peace.

W e hope that God may give to the nations of the 
earth the vision to see, and the will to execute for all 
time— a glorious, lasting PEACE.

Clarendon News
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DECORATIONS IN HOTEL
AMARILLO BY LOCAL MAN

fashion on the backside of the lobby, jerops.
and near the clerk’s desk are located I The Lelia Lake farmer grows the 
the telephone booths, the elevator and : Nancy Hall variety. He has found 
the public check room. All t h e s e  ;th«t this kind is most suitable for the'Harrold Bugbce, who has been em

ployed ns decorator for the now Hotel [facilities have been carefully located , P1*}n* cl>mate and soil. He has ex 
. . . . . .  . — . I ;per>enced little difficulty in market-Amanllo, it at home for a few days |g0 Bg gerve the traveler most c o n - ] ^  ^  pr<>duce but he doe,  not at_

re*“ m'nK a aô ond contrac‘ j veniently and cut down unnecessary ‘ tempt to dump all of the stuff on the with that hostelry The local1 artist < (c through the lobby ^  ^  tJ|e advan.
was gi\tn e con rac or 0 ° a- 1 The public spaces of this hotel tage of the curing plant, he said. It
v,' V ?  1C have been designed with the view of works as an efficient warehouse in

°  e o e is o ,e eau maitinj|, jt g0 attractive that the tra- which to keep the yams and at the
tided. A second and larger contract ve,er ^  ^  bappy tQ arrive >nd
followed the completion of his first ^  ,oave It really carrieg out
work* .the idea of making the Hotel Ama-

Reports from Amarillo arc to the ri„ 0 a „home away from bome „
effect that Ernest 0. Thompson,!
manager, is planning to make the w> u  BUTLER MAKES 375
foimal opening of thc hotel to thc 
public a state-wide event on Armistic
Day, November 11. The manage-' An average production o f 375

I t J

same time, it drys them out and 
makes them a better produce for sale.

Mr. Butler has on exhibition at the 
Donley County State bank an enor
mous yam grown in his patch this 
year. It weight over seven pounds

H. B. Hill of Shamrock was a visi
tor in Clarendon last week.

average
ment has taken considerable pains to bushels of sweet potatoes per acre is 
construct the new hotel with every the record of W. L. Butler of the 
modem convenience and at the same Lelia Lake community this year. Mr. 
time to give it the air of a real home. Butler has just finished harvesting 
hfc'cry detail has been arranged with his crop and is placing the yams in 
this idea in view. the curing plant. He made a total

The lobby of this Hotel is designed of 6,374 bushels from this small patch 
with the idea in view, and in the and these figures do not take into 
hope that when the weary traveler consideration quite a quantity of 
sli ps within the doors he will feel the j potatoes that were not gathered— 
spirit of restfulness and warm wel- those that were not marketable, 
come which is most pleasant even if . Mr. Butler feels that he has pro- 
so seldom found. Every line in the'ven beyond question that the sweet 
design of the lobby and public apace potato is a profitable crop for this

BUSHELS 3 AMS PER ACRE and measures twenty-four inches in
.circumference.

DRAMATIC CLUB TO STAGE
BENEFIT PLAYS MONDAY rv

of thc Hotel has been carefuly stu 
died and executed with the view that 
its effects would be restful to the 
eye and pleasing to the tired body.

The room clerk and mail clerk’s 
desk is located in an unobtrusiva

section. He believes that it can be 
made one of the most remunerative 
crops to be grown here, with a little 
attention. In his experience it has 
proven to be much more profitable 
than a number of the more staple

The Clarendon College Dramatic 
Club will present two one-act plays 
in the college auditorium on the night 
of Monday November 13, at 7:30 p. 
m. The name of the plays are “ Her 
Picture and “ Pet Boiler.” The pro
ceeds will be used to purchase drapery 
for the stage. Admission 35c.

SWEET POTATOES

For neighbors and friends who 
want sweet potatoes for personal use 
I will sell them at $1.50 per bushel, 
or will store them for the winter for 
you at $2.00. W. L. Butler, Leila 
Uke, Texas. Phone 1014 1L-18- (45c
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